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360° of FAMILY
GREETINGS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY!
When I announced shortly before Christmas that 2014 would be my final year as chancellor,
I mentioned my plans to remain in Green Bay, prepare for a return to teaching, continue as an
advocate for the University, and assist with fundraising.
I also mentioned my desire to spend time with grandchildren. Cathy and I have 11 young grandchildren, ages 11 and under. Our four children and their spouses are raising terrific boys and girls
– fun, bright and well-behaved, sometimes a little mischievous and always adventurous enough
to keep us on our toes.
We took a group photo when we were all together in Atlanta for Thanksgiving. That’s Eleanor (2)
on my lap. Joining us in the back row are Wyatt (6), Owen (7), Anderson (4), Emmett (2), Colin (8),
Henry (9) and, standing and wearing the gray sweater, Nora (11). Kneeling in front are Ainsley (4)
and Jane (5), with Cathy holding baby Otto (about 3 months old at the time).
Owen, Henry and Nora live in Green Bay, but with the demands of the chancellorship and with
the other kids split between Atlanta and Ann Arbor, Mich., it’s hard to find time to see them.
Cathy and I have come to the realization that at this stage of our lives, we need time for things
other than work. I want my young grandchildren to know me, and I want to take their hand when
we go for a walk, rather than postpone it until they’re offering me a steadying hand when we’re
all many years older.
I am proud of what UW-Green Bay has accomplished, I have enjoyed serving as chancellor,
and we’ll continue to make our home in Green Bay. I intend to remain active with the University…
just not as active. The people you see here really like that idea.

As always, thank you for your interest in, and support of, UW-Green Bay.

Tom Harden, Chancellor

Photo courtesy of Anna Lynn Hughes
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Four-year-old kindergarten students at the
OAK Learning Center spend some rare time in their
indoor classroom at the Bay Beach Wildlife Sanctuary.
Most of the time, the outdoors is their classroom,
thanks to a nature-based 4K model that is the result
of an innovative partnership between the sanctuary,
UW-Green Bay and the Green Bay School District.
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SCHOOL

under the SKY

Innovative kindergarten at Wildlife Sanctuary
pushes learning outdoors, with UW-Green Bay help
For the 20 or so little ones in Green Bay’s newest 4-year-old kindergarten program, the school day starts largely as one might expect.
There are the parental goodbyes, complete with hugs and last-minute
backpack checks. There’s the singing of the world’s catchiest good
morning song, which by this point the kiddos have down pat. Then
there’s the all-important line-up process, carefully orchestrated by
teacher Justin Beirowski so as to avoid the chaos of too many
little feet rushing to stand in the same spot.
Yet there’s one thing that sets this routine — and
indeed the entire school day — apart from perhaps hundreds like it taking place across
Northeastern Wisconsin. These kids go to
school outdoors.
The children are enrolled in the inaugural year of nature-based 4-year-old
kindergarten at Bay Beach Wildlife
Sanctuary in Green Bay. A partnership between the Green Bay School
District, the sanctuary and the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, the
OAK (Outdoor Adventures for Kids)
Learning Center program offers little
learners the chance to get outside, get
a little dirty, and come away with new
knowledge and skills — as well as a lasting appreciation for the great outdoors.
“I think kids are born loving nature, and wanting to explore and be outside,” said Wildlife Sanctuary Director Mike Reed, who conceptualized the
program and believes it’s the first public-school offering
of its kind in the region. “And we have sort of taught them not to
do that, (saying) ‘you’re going to get dirty and be afraid of this and that.’
And we want to reverse that here.
“We tell the parents right at the start, ‘if you don’t want your child coming
home dirty and wet sometimes, this isn’t the program for you.’ So they
know that they’re going to be out exploring. They’re going to get wet,
they’re going to get dirty — but they’re going to have a great time.”
They’re also going to be learning, educators say, in an environment
where traditional classroom lessons are adapted to be used outdoors.
At the OAK Learning Center, that includes a fenced-in outdoor space
complete with climbing tree (the kids know not to use it unless an adult’s
around), as well as the trails, ponds — used for snowshoeing when
frozen, fishing when not — and the rest of the environs around the
grounds. They might visit or discover any number of critters, broadening
both knowledge base and sense of wonder as they learn.
“We’ve been incorporating a lot of activities at our outdoor play area,”
Beirowski said. “So the kids get a lot of gross motor skills out there, such
as running. We set up logs for them to balance on, they climb trees.
“We have a lot of fine motor activities where they’re using sticks to
draw or they’re flipping over tree cookies and finding bugs under there.
They’re holding magnifying glasses — so a lot of it is very discoverybased.”

The OAK Learning Center made its debut during a record cold winter
in Green Bay, with 55 days with below-zero temperatures. Children and
teachers stayed indoors when wind chill was at its worst, but on days
that were merely cool or cold they bundled up and headed out… returning to the building perhaps a few minutes early for warm-up and snacks.
The power of partnership
Beirowski, a Green Bay School District teacher, and Bay
Beach naturalist Lindsay Koeppel lead OAK’s morning
and afternoon classes, organizing and explaining
activities and helping the kids as they go. On
any given day, they might be accompanied
by UW-Green Bay pre-service teachers,
Human Development interns and maybe
a faculty member or two.
The University has played a key
role in the 4K program since the
beginning, when Reed brought the
nature-based concept, via wife Gail
Garrity-Reed, to Julia Wallace, UWGreen Bay Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs. Wallace
put out a call for interested faculty
members to serve on the 4K steering
committee as the program was being
developed. Interest was immediate and
enthusiastic, with faculty from multiple
disciplines realizing the value of working on
this innovative model.
“The Education program has been involved heavily,” said Education Associate Prof. Scott Ashmann. “We
have had pre-service teachers who are seeking the early childhood license placed here, both last fall and this spring, and we have
two interns from the Psychology and Human Development department
working with myself and (Associate Prof.) Jennifer Lanter on a project.
“We wrote a grant last spring to purchase iPads for the students, and
so we are interested in seeing, how can technology and a nature-based
program be integrated effectively?”
Students have used the iPads for everything from hearing and comparing nature calls to taking pictures of animal tracks and taking videos of
themselves explaining concepts, said Lanter, Psychology and Human
Development. There also has been discussion about bringing in other
UW-Green Bay departments; namely, Social Work, Nursing and Business, to work with the 4K program in various capacities.
“It’s absolutely the work of many different disciplines, sort of looking at
the same problem, and I think the nature part of that is brought in, too,”
Lanter said. “Hopefully we’ll have more faculty on board, more students
on board next year to look at those different components.”
For Education major Matthew Schilling (photo, opposite), who will student teach next semester, the OAK experience has been invaluable.
“What I enjoy most about working with this program is seeing the 4K
students grow,” Schilling said. “(From) when I first started, way back
in February, to where we are now in mid-April, they have come a long
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CONTINUED…
way, socially, and when it comes to schoolwork
and stuff like that. So I think that’s been most
rewarding to see that progress.”

few if any exceptions, they are tuition-based
models. The fact that Green Bay’s program is
public definitely sets it apart, he added.

‘Learning, and we didn’t even know it’

Response from the community has been tremendous, Reed said, with next year’s program
full and parents of much younger children —
and even an expectant mom — already inquiring about waiting list options.

And while the nature-based 4K program offers
numerous opportunities for UW-Green Bay,
its diminutive participants tend to have other
areas of interest.
“We learned about worms,” a student named
Lily noted on a recent school day, cheeks still
flushed pink from a combination of crisp air
and exertion. “We learned that worms can split
in half and still survive!”
Reflecting further, she added in a somewhat
astonished tone, “We were learning, and we
didn’t even know it.”
Lily and her peers also have become more fit,
educators say, as they’ve adjusted to a school
day filled with activity. Hikes that would elicit
complaints of fatigue early in the year are completed with no problem, and the 4-year-olds
dash around with seemingly boundless energy
as lessons and playtime proceed.
There are nature-based preschool and 4K programs in Europe and on the East Coast, as well
as a few in the Midwest, Reed said — but with

“I think the community has really embraced
this program,” he said. “UWGB has been just
a great partner and really made this program
what it is. I think that the ability for a partnership with UWGB helped show that there would
be the expertise and background available that
made the school system comfortable with a
pilot program like this.”
For UW-Green Bay, the value of that partnership cuts both ways.
“It’s a great learning opportunity,” Lanter said.
“And it allows our students to see that learning
doesn’t just have to happen in the classroom
— but that it can happen in nature, too.”
For more information, visit www.baybeachwildlife.com/kindergarten/. To watch a video
on the nature-based 4K program, visit http://
news.uwgb.edu/featured/go-green/04/21/
video-nature-based-4k-program/.

About
this issue
360° of Learning is the brand
and organizing theme for the
University of Wisconsin-Green
Bay. It’s reflected on the masthead of this twice-a-year magazine, Inside 360°. It’s also the
very loose theme of this issue.
That’s a bit of a change for us.
In previous editions, cover stories have introduced a series
of tightly related articles spotlighting one topic or another:
graduate
ability

on

education,

sustain-

campus,

student

research or alumni in the community.
Our focus in this issue, then,
is wide-angle. We share here
snapshots of the exceedingly
varied range of learning experiences and activities — again,
360° worth — that can make up
a UW-Green Bay education.
From a new nature-based 4K
program to a History professor
who is the state’s top teacher,
from the pre-med triumphs of
our Human Biology majors to
student success in Psychology,
Communication and Social
Work, it’s a panoramic view of
UW-Green Bay in action.
— Christopher Sampson, Editor
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wisconsin’s top professor
historian ganyard joins exclusive club with regents award
Clifton Ganyard exemplifies what it means to be
a UW-Green Bay professor, his colleagues say.

man and Japanese history and culture, Western
civilization and European intellectual history.

His courses are rigorous, his expectations high.
His multi-faceted approach to history goes
beyond dates, facts and figures and entices
students to delve deeper in examining the underlying issues and cultures. He’s a fan of team
teaching and seeking fresh perspectives and,
especially, his University’s 360° of Learning academic approach.

In 2010 he won UW-Green Bay’s highest teaching honor, the Founders Award for Excellence.
Students who take his courses know he’ll assign
challenging texts and demand much in the way of
classroom performance and individual and team
projects. He’s also known for his sense of humor
and genuine enthusiasm for what he does.

He is now, also, one of two UW System faculty
members to be named a recipient of this year’s
UW System Board of Regents Teaching Excellence Award. Ganyard will be honored June 6 at
the Regents meeting in Milwaukee.
“I love to teach,” Ganyard says. “ I love to interact
with students, to explore new issues and ideas
with them. To be recognized by my colleagues
here and across the state, by current and former
students, for doing something I love and I think is
important… is extraordinary.”
An associate professor of Humanistic Studies
and History, Ganyard joined the UW-Green Bay
faculty in 1997 and has taught a variety of history,
humanities and global studies courses. His areas
of specialization include modern European, Ger-

“Teaching is learning, and I learn most from my
students,” Ganyard says. “Our students have a
remarkable curiosity, and that curiosity leads
them to confront often difficult issues with a passion that is humbling. I am constantly impressed
with our students’ willingness to engage with the
materials I present to them.”
Ganyard’s passion for interdisciplinary teaching has been demonstrated in numerous ways
throughout his career. One recent example is
a course he created and team-taught last year
with Music faculty member Adam Gaines. The
course, The Jazz Age, blended live performance
and Gaines’ knowledge of music with Ganyard’s
historical expertise in exploring the history of the
art form, including the social and political contexts in which it evolved.

"One of my favorite historians, Carl Schorske,
said history has no subject of its own,” Ganyard
says. “Instead, historians are free to choose their
subject matter from any field of human experience. We are by nature interdisciplinary.”
Ganyard’s selection puts him in the company of
previous UW-Green Bay recipients who have
garnered more than their share of Regents
Teaching Excellence Awards since the honor
was inaugurated more than two decades ago:
2014 — Clif Ganyard
2011 — Regan A.R. Gurung
2011 — Education department
2004 — Denise Scheberle
2000 — Joan Thron
1996 — John Harris
1994 — Human Development
1993 — Joseph Moran
Additionally, Profs. Greg Aldrete (2012), Gurung
(2009) and Joyce Salisbury (1991) have earned
Case/Carnegie teacher-of-the-year honors for
Wisconsin, awarded to faculty from any institution, public or private. Aldrete, Scheberle and
William Laatsch have won national teaching honors from their respective associations in classical
history, political science and geography.
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HEALTH

ambitions

HUMAN BIOLOGY GRADS FINDING
POST-BACCALAUREATE SUCCESS
They are young, ambitious, smart and successful, and they are the next
generation of immunologists, physiologists, neuroscientists, genetic counselors, veterinarians, doctors, pharmacists, microbiologists, physical therapists and nutritionists, among others.
A commonality is the rigorous preparation and devoted teachers they
enjoyed at UW-Green Bay.
UW-Green Bay’s Human Biology program and its faculty members have
lengthy track records in preparing students for successful admission to
medical and other pre-professional schools.
The University’s success as a “pre-med” institution is borne out by statistics
showing current students such as Holly Rathsack (at left with Associate
Prof. Craig Hanke) have a good shot at continuing in the field. Today, UWGreen Bay graduates are enrolled in at least 75 different post-baccalaureate, health sciences schools in 42 states.
Alumni who have successfully navigated their way into related graduate
programs or health-related careers tend to sound similar themes:
• They say they are better prepared than their first-year
peers from other institutions;
• They are grateful for the exceptional mentoring they received
at UW-Green Bay;
• The passion of their faculty mentors was contagious, and is often
cited as the reason for their own particular career path.
Chris Jondle, for instance, is a second-year graduate student at
the University of North Dakota pursuing a Ph.D. in immunology. His
hope is to teach and run his own lab some day.

reviews. He says Human Biology — and other programs at UW-Green
Bay — can point to practices and policies that work.
“We look for faculty that place significant value on teaching and mentoring,”
Merkel says. “When we bring them in during the hiring process, we are
curious about their research and interests, of course, but we also have them
teach so that we can see how they perform in a classroom setting.”
May 2014 graduate Luke Bussiere noticed the difference. The applied learning opportunities here helped him earn a five-year tuition remission and
fellowship in the microbiology program at Iowa State. While here, Bussiere
served as a tutor (recommended by Associate Prof. Mike Zorn), worked as
a teaching assistant for an anatomy and physiology lab (recommended by
Associate Prof. Amanda Nelson), assisted Nelson on a cadaver dissection
and completed two independent research projects.
“Prof. Merkel allowed me to join in some of his research involving the effects
of Echinacea on neutrophils, a type of white blood cell,” Bussiere says. “The
research was great for me because I was able to use techniques we had
learned in advanced microbiology.”
It was the undergraduate research, he believes, that won him the fellowship.
He also credits Nelson as the one who encouraged him to explore Ph.D.
programs that would pay him for doing research work.
Merkel says that in many cases, faculty members continue their mentorship
of former students. He cites Associate Prof. Michael Hencheck, who on
several occasions has volunteered his time to help UW-Green Bay grads
prep for the MCAT exam.
Another plus, Human Biology faculty members believe, is that
opportunities are built into the undergraduate curricu-

“Witnessing Dr. (Brian) Merkel’s passion for teachlum. Many labs in the 400-level classes have “mini
ing while taking his microbiology and immuresearch projects” embedded, despite the
nology courses is what helped me decide
time the work takes to arrange and execute.
to go into immunology research and
These aren’t canned lab experiments,
teaching,” Jondle says. “My passion
but rather opportunities for students to
for research was further cultivated in
work very much as scientists in reallabs taught by Dr. Hanke. I feel I was
Students majoring in
life settings.
better prepared for the upper-level
Human Biology declare an area of
Alumna Jennifer Short, training to be
science classes I have at UND than
a physician assistant at Concordia
emphasis for advanced studies in
a lot of my fellow first-year students.
University, Milwaukee, says UWeither Health Sciences (a common
“It was having the opportunity to
Green Bay’s upper-level courses
choice for medical careers),
learn from and be mentored by some
in neurobiology, immunology and
Nutritional Sciences/Dietetics,
truly wonderful professors at UWGB
human physiology provided “a major
Exercise Sciences, General Human
that gave me the desire to one day do
head start.”
the same for others.”
Biology or Cytotechnology
“In one of my first classes in PA school,
Merkel says many schools say they are
in neuro-anatomy, there was very little prededicated to teaching and mentoring but it
sented that was entirely new information to
takes conscious institutional decisions to build that
me after taking neurobiology at UWGB,” Short says.
sort of culture, from the hiring process through faculty
Continued…

One major,
multiple paths
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HEALTH AMBITIONS CONTINUED…
Human Biology isn’t only about human biology,
of course. Some students use the program as a
springboard to veterinary careers.
One is May 2014 grad Jessica Joniaux, who
two years ago transferred “home” to nearby
Luxemburg to save money, and hasn’t been disappointed. She recently learned she has been
accepted into four veterinary schools.
“I take pride in saying that I will be a UWGB
graduate,” says Joniaux, who appreciates the
close student-faculty interaction. “I love that as
I’m shadowing vets, I’m able to directly use and
physically see the things I’ve learned about in my
classes.”
Joniaux is not alone. Five UW-Green Bay graduates mentored by Human Biology faculty — Kimberly Zelton, Brad Beaumier, Jenny Resch, Katie
Kornowski and Cody Steinhauer — are enrolled
in the veterinary sciences program at UW-Madison alone.
Associate Lecturer Sarah Hanna, a practicing
vet and graduate of the Madison program, says
those numbers speak volumes.
“Getting accepted is often a student’s hardest challenge,” Hanna says. “Many applicants
apply multiple times to gain acceptance. To have
five UWGB graduates already attending the
school (shows) that the education they received
in the Human Biology program set them up for
success.”
Whether pursuing careers in health, medicine
or veterinary sciences, Human Biology alumni
seem to enjoy their work and studies.

Ted Jenson, a student at the Medical College of
Wisconsin, says his hunger for discovery, sharpened at UW-Green Bay, now spills over into his
scarce free time… and his TV-watching habits.
“I go out of my way to fit in time to watch episodes of Animal Planet’s ‘Monsters Inside Me’
about parasites and amoebas that infect people,”
Jenson says. “My friends keep telling me I should
think about ID (infectious disease) as a specialty
because I’m so enthusiastic about it.”
His old teacher, Merkel, would no doubt be
delighted to hear that, and know that the studentcentered approach of his academic program
— and others at UW-Green Bay — is sparking
lifelong interest.
“At a recent meeting a faculty member stated that
our best students could compete anywhere, and
we all agreed,” Merkel recalls. “One of the things
students get from us is a sense that they really
have an opportunity to reach their potential.”
Emergency room physician Dr. Angie (Johnson)
Qualio is a 2001 graduate of UW-Green Bay’s
Human Biology program. Qualio, at center in
photo, began her college career as an art major
but says a loved one’s health episode, a “fascinating” introductory biology class and faculty
including Merkel and former professors Richard Stevens and Ron Starkey helped steer her
toward med school. She’s department chair of
emergency services at Bellin Hospital. For more
on her story:
http://news.uwgb.edu/featured/alumni/01/30/
emergencies-are-routine-for-angie-qualio/

A sampling:
Alumni in med,
grad schools
Jordan Aerts ’10, neuroscience,
University of Illinois
Victoria Bodendorfer ’11,
second-year medical student,
Medical College of Wisconsin
Megan Burley ’13, pharmacy,
UW-Madison
Jesse Cahill ’13, Ph.D. microbiology/
biochemistry, Texas A & M
Lauren Caruso ’13, dual Ph.D./
masters pharmacy and public health,
UW-Madison
Christina Deboer Swanson ’13,
Alabama College of
Osteopathic Medicine
Kim Depeau ’12, pathologist’s assistant,
Rosalind Franklin University
Oksana Fursov ’11, dentistry,
Midwestern University
Adam Gastonguay ’06,
Ph.D. postdoctoral fellow,
Medical College of Wisconsin
Torey Hilt ’12,
second-year medical student,
Medical College of Wisconsin
Melanie Jandrin ’13,
physician assistant, UW-La Crosse
Katie Krause ’03, M.D. Ph.D.
neurosurgery resident,
Oregon Health & Science University
Sam Matthews ’11, School of Medicine,
UW-Madison
Morgan Pruss ’13,
microbiology master’s,
UW-Oshkosh
Kristen Rowe ’10, pharmacy,
Regis University
Dan Schill ’12,
cell biology, neurobiology, anatomy,
Medical College of Wisconsin
Jessica Stolfi ’13, Ph.D. in immunology,
University of California-Davis
This abbreviated list is only a sampling.
To see more names, or to submit information, go to www.uwgb.edu/alumni/
updates/
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waste less, feed more:
students make uw-green bay a campus kitchens university
For an untold number of children, it was the classic parental dinnertime inducement.
“Finish your (insert food here),” Mom or Dad
would say. “There are hungry people in (insert
locale here)” — as if somehow a direct connection existed between what you passed up and
what others might have.
These days, that long-ago fallacy has turned into
reality at colleges and universities nationwide —
now including UW-Green Bay — as the Campus
Kitchens Project becomes an increasingly popular way to reduce waste and help those in need.
The concept is simple. Uneaten and leftover (but
still perfectly good) cafeteria food not purchased
by students is saved, reimagined and turned
into meals for those in our community who need
them. The execution, as UW-Green Bay students are finding, is a bit more complex — but
more than worth it for those devoted to making
a difference.
“I’m trying to make things happen that matter —
that’s why I’m in college,” says Alex Stenner, a
Human Biology major and one of the major players in getting Campus Kitchens up and running
at UW-Green Bay. “It makes life worth living.”

Under the direction of Assistant Social Work
Prof. Sarah Himmelheber, the Feeding the Hungry and Reducing Waste student organization
prepared for project rollouts at a couple of different community locations this semester. It’s been
a lot of work — work they’ve been happy to put
in, on top of what it took just to get to this point.
“It really was an uphill battle for us, because the
grant competition started before our semester
began,” said Himmelheber, whose advisory role
got a bit more complicated when she welcomed
a daughter around the time the grant competition
kicked into gear. “It was very exciting and I think
the students were proud of themselves. They
certainly should be.”
To obtain the grant — one of five $5,000 awards
Campus Kitchens made nationwide — UWGreen Bay had to compete for online votes. Using
video students created, a carefully researched
community needs assessment, a grassroots
social media blitz and good old-fashioned wordof-mouth, UW-Green Bay secured its spot in the
top five — despite competition from much larger
campuses including Indiana University-Purdue
University Indianapolis (at 30,000-plus stu-

dents), Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
(13,800) and Georgia Tech (21,500).
Once the grant was secured, student organizers immediately started on next steps, including
working out logistics with UW-Green Bay’s food
service provider, A’viands, as well as learning
food safety basics and working to recruit additional students to help out. They also began to
explore community partner options — organizations that could use the extra food the project
would produce.
“Part of what Campus Kitchens is able to do for
their community partners,” Himmelheber said, “is
helpful to either support programing they have
that didn’t have meals attached to it, which usually increases attendance. Or they’re able to reallocate resources they used to spend on food.”
After careful research, the UW-Green Bay
Campus Kitchens project has chosen two pilot
community partners — the Howe Community
Resource Center, where it held soft launch
events April 26 and 28; and the Fort Howard
Apartments for senior citizens, where its hard
launch took place May 3.
“There’s so much need — (we said) let’s just do
it,” said Social Work major Kate Bodart.
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nature’s beauty
and the psychology behind tunnel beautification
Officially, they’re called concourses or hallways.
To UW-Green Bay students, they’ve always been
“the tunnels.”

declare an initiative for the year. Senn’s became
a project she called “Experience the Seasons of
UW-Green Bay.”

They’re the windowless, below-ground corridors
that make it possible to travel from the Cofrin
Library’s first floor toward Rose Hall, Environmental Sciences, the University Union, Theatre
Hall and points beyond without going outdoors.

With encouragement from Associate Prof. Geor-

Over the years, various color schemes and wall
and ceiling patterns (most famously, Macaroni
Hall, in the 1970s and ’80s) have been tried to
make the longer reaches more visually appealing
and less sterile. Historic photos of early UWGB
went up a few years ago in the concourse leading
to the Student Services Building. Along the corridor leading to Instructional Services there is a
small display area for student art and a few classproject posters. School logos have been painted
on some walls at strategic locations.
A few stretches of the underground concourse
system, however, remained plain.
Enter UW-Green Bay senior Becky Senn (above),
a Psychology major from Phillips, Wis., and this
year’s president of the campus chapter of the Psi
Chi psychology honor society. The national Psi
Chi organization asks each chapter president to
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jeanna Wilson-Doenges and help from chapter
vice president Samantha Zweerink, she took aim
on the tunnels. With psychology in mind.
“We had the idea of applying the Theory of Attention Restoration, and using art,” Senn says, citing the influential 2001 research by Kaplan and
Kaplan that is part of virtually every environmental psychology student’s education.
The theory holds that viewing actual nature or
images of nature refreshes the mind and lessens
stress. Students and staff who spend long hours
indoors suffer from decreased concentration and
increased irritability, researchers believe.
Senn and friends turned their attention to what is
arguably the least visually interesting tunnel on
campus, the inclined hallway connecting the Circle Entrance bus stop area with the entrance to
Rose Hall. It’s a long 200 feet without a window,
but nothing a little nature couldn’t cure.
“We held an online contest where students, faculty and staff uploaded their images of campus
taken in each of the seasons," Senn says.

A total of 16 images were chosen and framed —
snow scenes, fruit trees, fall colors, Arboretum
trail shots, spring flowers, water —and affixed to
the hallway’s concrete walls at regular intervals.
The result, says Senn, is beautification of a heavily traveled interior arterial, "another great way to
promote UW-Green Bay to potential students as
Eco U," and a calming array of art.
It’s too soon to verify any of the reported stressreduction benefits, of course, but the early artistic reviews have been positive.
“I’ve noticed a fair amount of students pausing
and enjoying the pictures,” Senn says. “I’ve also
over heard comments on how beautiful the pictures are and how glad people are to see something up on the walls.”
Senn’s professor, Wilson-Doenges, is a specialist in environmental psychology, the way architectural and design decisions affect people in
ways both conscious and subconscious. She
praises the project as a practical application of
a basic concept, and for its educational benefits:
A plaque accompanying the photo display
explains the psychology behind the art.
Senn plans to attend East Carolina University to
pursue a master’s in marriage and family therapy.

FEATURE • 360° of LEARNING

To pass 'Crisis Communications,'
students first survive a grilling
Class presentations can be nerve racking. Add
bright lights shining in your eyes, an array of
video cameras pointed at you, a microphone in
your face and reporters drilling you with tough
questions, and the stress factor climbs higher.
It’s all par for the course in Cases in Communications and Media Management, a capstone
course for media/communication students nearing graduation.
It’s taught by UW-Green Bay Prof. Phillip
Clampitt, an authority in corporate communication and holder of the institution’s distinguished
John P. Blair Endowed Chair in Communication.
Clampitt is a believer in providing students realworld experience.
He tries to replicate an actual corporate press
conference as closely as possible. He wants his
students, many preparing for possible careers
in media, communication or public relations,

Students spend about half the semester establishing the basics of a general crisis plan. Then,
their professor begins rolling out clues specific
to each student team about a week before their
crisis is scheduled to “erupt.” The final clue is
invariably a bombshell that will give the roleplaying communicators less than 36 hours to
prepare for a press conference and their class
presentation.
Most teams will spend a good share of the next
day game-planning their approach, what they
will or won’t say at the news conference, and
how they’ll prioritize their organization’s public
response to various aspects of the crisis.
To make the exercise even more realistic, each
group gets a final “clue” from their professor right
before they face the media — their fellow stu-

Nursing?
There’s an app
for that, now
The chair of UW-Green Bay’s
Professional Program in Nursing is working on something

dents and Clampitt — at 8 a.m. The group opens
with a statement and then goes straight to Q&A.

to make life easier for her stu-

to think strategically and communicate professionally.

If it sounds like a fast-paced, stress-inducing test,
it is, but most students enjoy the challenge.

tioners alike, in Green Bay and

“I’m there as their biggest cheerleader, but also
as their coach,” Clampitt says. “When I see a
group that has thought about these issues strategically, and then they perform at that level, that
is the biggest thrill I can imagine. It’s all about
developing young men and women so they can
be all they can be.”

“There are a lot of communication students and
professionals who haven’t had this experience
yet, and we already have,” says senior Communication major Danielle Washington.
tion, calls it a unique element of her education,
one she’s glad she had the chance to experience.

development

The crises can be anything from scandals to
fraud to health issues to reputation manage-

“Communication skills are essential no matter
what field you go into,” Simonis says. “I think this
provides as close to real-world experience that
we are ever going to get in a school environment.”

Tool.” It’s a mobile application

ment. If Clampitt can think it, his students can
expect it will be thrown their way.

Lisa Simonis, a senior in Business Administra-

dents and professional practiaround the globe.
Associate Prof. Susan Gallagher-Lepak

has

received

a

$49,000 grant from the UW
System

to

support
of

the

further
“Nurs-

ing Diagnosis Clinical Support
for tablet or smart phone use
that should complement, and
parallel, existing print guides.
Gallagher-Lepak

and

fellow

researcher T. Heather Herdman
have collaborated on a tool
that

uses

nursing

diagnosis

taxonomy set by NANDA International, a professional organization that seeks to standardize
terminology and classification
schemes across countries, cultures and specializations.
Gallagher-Lepak

says

she

expects demand for the electronic, mobile tool to be strong
not only in the United States but
also in Asia and Latin America.
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Tom

harden
stepping away…
but not too far

Not every day was cause for smiles. Some were
more challenging than others.
On balance, though, looking back at the time
between when he posed for a photograph
(above) on his first day of work, June 1, 2009,
and his final commencement as UW-Green Bay
chancellor, this past May 17, Tom Harden says
it’s been a good run.
“I am proud of what UW-Green Bay has accomplished and I have enjoyed serving as chancellor,” he says.
Harden announced in mid-December that he will
transition from the chancellorship by late summer
to return to teaching. He will be available to continue to assist with UW-Green Bay fundraising.
He and his wife, Cathy, will remain in Green Bay.
“I intend to keep a pretty low profile,” Harden says
about the transition to his successor (see sidebar, facing page). “The new person will need to
establish herself or himself as chancellor, assess
where the institution is at, and begin to develop
their own plan of action. Those are things that will
go better if the predecessor isn’t hanging around.
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“I really do intend to remain active in support of
UW-Green Bay, but I’ll take my cue from the new
chancellor as to when and where I might be of
assistance in the future.”
At a minimum, Harden, who turned 65 in March,
is looking forward to a return to the classroom.
He earned the rank of full professor in 1990 while
on the faculty of Northern Kentucky University,
where he was a department chairperson. He has
taught a range of courses including electronics,
hydraulics/pneumatics, industrial technology and
education, and curriculum and instruction. With
UW-Green Bay, he will be a professor with the
Education faculty.
Harden’s nearly four-decade career in higher
education has included service to institutions in
the Cincinnati area — not far from his hometown
of Middletown, Ohio, where he once worked in
the steel mill — as well as schools in Illinois,
Texas, Michigan, Georgia and Wisconsin.
At UW-Green Bay, he says, he is proud of many
things. Colleagues and community supporters
say private fundraising during his tenure has
been a cornerstone of the institution’s growth.

Shortly after his arrival in Green Bay in 2009,
Harden accepted the University’s largest single
gift for academics with a $5.5 million contribution
from Dr. David A. Cofrin, capping the $30 million
Campaign for UW-Green Bay. That gift led to the
establishment and naming of the Austin E. Cofrin
School of Business, honoring the founder of the
Fort Howard Paper Company. More recently, with
growth of the student scholarship fund a priority,
the University has raised additional millions to
help make college more affordable.
UW-Green Bay was the only UW System university without its own foundation before Harden
pushed to create the UW-Green Bay Foundation,
Inc., which launched in 2011.
“He has done amazing things to move this University forward,” says Diane Ford, a 1975 graduate and retired utilities executive who serves as
treasurer of the UW-Green Bay Foundation, Inc.
Ford notes Harden’s success in not only setting
the Foundation in motion, but in setting a strategic
course for the University, making Weidner Center
revitalization a priority, and leading development

of a more clearly articulated institutional identity
with the 360° of Learning brand.
Harden has presided over a series of record
graduating classes, a surge in enrollment of
returning adult students, and an increase in the
number of students of color. He initiated a review
of the school’s graduate offerings and development of new master’s degrees in nursing and
sustainability. He continued the expansion of
cooperative agreements with area technical colleges, and recently succeeded in establishing
new collaborative programs in engineering technology (see page 19).
There were significant challenges, as well.
State budget cuts and spending freezes have
been constants for most of the last decade.

"We

were

up-front,

straight-

forward and honest in the way
we addressed issues, and in
the integrity we demonstrated as
an institution.”
–Chancellor Tom Harden

“I was satisfied that we were up-front, straightforward and honest in the way we addressed
issues, and in the integrity we demonstrated as
an institution,” Harden says. “The people who
took the time to look closely at the facts, to hear
what we were saying, I think they understood that
we handled things in an appropriate manner.”
In the case of the player allegations — largely
unsubstantiated by a subsequent independent
investigation ordered by Harden — the University
won praise for its approach. Media outlets including ESPN noted that UW-Green Bay’s administration moved decisively and with due process
to resolve the situation, in contrast with major
Division I institutions facing somewhat similar
high-profile situations that had not.
In the next phase of his life, Harden hopes to
spend less time in the spotlight and more with his
family. (See photo and text, inside front cover.)
Harden laughs when a friend points out that the
phrase “I’m leaving to spend more time with my
family” has become something of a punch line,
frequently employed by politicians, stars and athletes who decide to leave their jobs, or are forced
out, for other reasons.
“I know people sort of scoff when they hear
someone say that,” he smiles, “but in our case it
happens to be true. Absolutely true.”

UW Regents, Cross
to select new
Green Bay leader
University of Wisconsin System President
Ray Cross is expected to announce the
name of UW-Green Bay’s next chancellor
in early June.
Five finalists visited Green Bay in midMay for interviews and sessions with
campus and community. A committee
chaired by UW-Green Bay Music Prof.
Cheryl Grosso identified the candidates
for Cross and a special committee of the
UW System Board of Regents, who will
make the final selection. The five are:
• David Glassman, Provost
Bradley University, Peoria, Ill.
• Gary L. Miller, Chancellor
University of North Carolina Wilmington
• Gayle L. Ormiston, Provost
Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va.
• Aldemaro Romero Jr., Academic Dean
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
• Beth Rushing, Vice President
St. Mary’s College of Maryland
More information can be found at
www.uwgb.edu/chancellor/search.

For UW-Green Bay, accustomed to running lean
with its staffing levels and student/faculty ratio,
the state-ordered, across-the-board furloughs
that greeted Harden his first summer on the job
were especially difficult.
Harden made a priority of saving faculty and
staff positions, saying the University could not
adequately serve the public with fewer employees. Lagging compensation was also an issue.
Harden spearheaded a large-scale compensation study to address recruitment and retention
issues. It resulted in reallocation and market
adjustments to about 40 percent of UW-Green
Bay employees.
Harden had to deal with the occasional media
flare-ups, as well. In 2011, there were questions about University and UW System practices
regarding retired employees being hired back for
limited-term duty. Two years later, player allegations of misconduct against a member of the
Phoenix coaching staff received extensive media
and public scrutiny.
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Campus NEWS

PASSÉ: technology puts passes in the past
The UW-Green Bay community this fall will bid
farewell to a campus mainstay, as the once-ubiquitous parking decal becomes a thing of the past.
Working with its new Automated License Plate
Recognition system, UW-Green Bay Public
Safety has revamped the way the University
does parking.
“The ALPR technology allows us to quickly scan
the license plates of vehicles on campus,” says
UW-Green Bay Police Chief Tom Kujawa. “Not
only will this allow us to stop using physical parking decals, but we can also tell if someone’s here
who shouldn’t be — for example, if someone has
a warrant or is banned from our campus.”
The decal becomes unnecessary because parking officials can automatically tell who has paid
for a permit, Kujawa says. UW-Green Bay students — the vast majority of whom have vehicles

introducing
the class of 2014
Nearly 900 students were eligible for degrees
at May commencement. Bachelor’s recipients
ranged in age from 20 to 68, with 36 percent
25 or older… two-thirds of graduates were
women… there were 83 students of color (10
percent of the total) with Mexican or Hispanic
American students a plurality… Green Bay
Preble H.S. had the most alumni represented,
with 40… and Business Administration once
again accounted for the most grads, with 118.
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on campus — automatically will have the Virtual
Permit parking fee added to their Student Information System (SIS) account each semester.
This not only eases the payment process — and
eliminates the need to stand in line at the Bursar’s Office — but also makes parking financialaid eligible. Students without vehicles can opt
out with the click of a button.
For faculty and staff, the process will be little
changed, minus the decal — payment can be
made via payroll deduction or at the Bursar’s
Office. Visitors will have an easier time, too, in
most cases able to park on campus up to five
times per semester without needing a permit.
The Virtual Permit System also ends the ability
of unscrupulous parkers to game the system
by, for example, “losing” their decal, getting a
$5 replacement and selling the other decal to

social work news
The UW System Board of Regents has formally
authorized development of an independent Master of Social Work program at UW-Green Bay.
The degree had been offered since 2003 as a
collaborative program with UW Oshkosh. Planners believe UW-Green Bay’s independent program will be able to double the number of MSW
graduate students served by UW-Green Bay.
There was additional good news for Social Work
this spring, with reaccreditation of the baccalaureate program for eight years.

a friend. And with no more decals, the system
becomes paperless and a little greener, Kujawa
says.
Whether student, faculty or staff member, the key
to a smooth transition to the decal-free system
will be accurately entering license plate info in
the ALPR system, which individuals will do via an
online process, Kujawa says. Public Safety officers have been working to get the word out early
and often about the changes.
“It will be a different process than they’re used to,
so some questions may arise,” Kujawa says. “But
ultimately we feel this will be an easier, more efficient way to pay for parking, and a better system
to help keep our campus safe.”
For complete details on UW-Green Bay’s new
Virtual Permit system, visit www.uwgb.edu/publicsafety/parking/Beginningwiththe2014.pdf

On top of the
Horizon in grad rates
The Horizon League scored high on the
NCAA’s most recent Graduation Success Rate
scorecard. Leading the way were studentathletes from UW-Green Bay, where eight of
13 Phoenix teams posted perfect, 100-percent
graduation rates for the years in question.
Overall, student-athletes at UW-Green Bay
earned degrees within six years at a 91 percent
rate, tops in the league and about 10 points
above the national average in NCAA Division I.

CAMPUS NEWS

ACTS OF forgivEness
Ever hear of UW-Green Bay’s “Academic

forward, of course, but their cumulative grade

Forgiveness” program? It’s one of the

point averages reset to 0.00.

University’s more interesting — and

Since its inception in fall 2010, reports

quiet — success stories.
The program wipes the slate
clean for returning adult students who have been out of
school at least three years.
If they struggled at UWGreen Bay during their earlier enrollment — whether
because of health issues,
motivation, too much on their
plates or something else —
those students can be granted a

T
R
O
P
RE ARD
C

Darrel Renier, director of academic
advising,

Academic

Forgiveness

has proven effective. It’s a path
to success for returning adults
who left college with low GPAs
years earlier and would be hardpressed to raise those numbers to
respectability.
As of the beginning of the 2013-14
academic year, Renier says, “We’ve
had 62 requests for forgiveness, and

the new average GPA for these stu-

fresh start, with their credits carried

dents has been a 3.43.”

COMP SCI STUDENTS MEET 'BIg DATA'
A partnership with Green Bay-based technology firm Aver Informatics will bring hands-on opportunities with “Big Data” and advanced data analytics to the Computer Science curriculum.
The company has agreed to donate a license for its proprietary Big Data Analytics Platform, as
well as training, server space and free remote access to the software and databases so students
can learn and experiment. The data will be identity-stripped health care industry data.
Associate Prof. Peter Breznay, chair of Computer Science, says the partnership responds to
student and industry demand. New algorithms are needed as users struggle to cope with a flood
of info from a growing number of sources: online user-input data, computer-generated log data,
supplemental databases, and a rapidly expanding network of remote electronic sensors now
commonly embedded in strategic locations, products or systems.

Alumni shine in student scholarship drive
UW-Green Bay has virtually
doubled the number of endowed
scholarships available to students in recent years, with the
University’s graduates contributing greatly.

pose three-deep on the stage
of the Weidner Center to fit the
frame. The photo was used to
illustrate a story in the UW-Green
Bay Foundation Annual Report
on the value of alumni generosity.

Dozens of UW-Green Bay alumni
and alumni couples either created new funds or made gifts to
existing endowments to increase
the amount of scholarship dollars
available to current students.

“We recognize the value of the
education that students are
receiving, and truly need, in
today’s world,” commented Steve
Maricque ’78, who with his wife,
Janelle ’82, created a fund for
new freshmen. “We felt we were
in a position to help, and we
wanted to do something immediately so current students benefit.”

The trend was so pronounced in
calendar year 2013 that a group
photo required alumni donors to
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SYKES SCORES, PHOENIX SOARS
Led by a lightning quick 5-11 point guard with a
44-inch vertical leap, the UW-Green Bay men’s
basketball team recorded the program’s best
season in nearly two decades.
Keifer Sykes, a junior Communication major
from Chicago, led the Horizon League in scoring,
highlight reel dunks and “SportsCenter” mentions. He averaged 20.3 points, 4.9 assists and
4.4 rebounds per game in claiming conference
player of the year honors.
Most notably, Sykes was selected Associated
Press Honorable Mention All-American, putting
him in select company with Tony Bennett (1992)

and Jeff Nordgaard (1996) as the only Phoenix
players so honored. Sykes was the lone player
from the Horizon League and also the only player
in the state of Wisconsin to make this year’s AP
honor roll.   
The Phoenix finished 24-7, rolled through the
Horizon League season at 14-2 to claim the
program’s first regular season title since 1996
and hosted an NIT game (an opening-round loss
to Belmont) for the first time in program history.
The Phoenix swept league postseason honors
with Sykes as Horizon League player of the
year, Brian Wardle voted Coach of the Year, and

From one vet to another
Betty Strohfus, at age 94 one of the surviving veterans of the Women’s
Airforce Service Pilots (WASP) corps of WWII, got the red-carpet
treatment during a visit to campus earlier this spring. She was flown
here from her home in Faribault, Minn., for activities in conjunction with
the UW-Green Bay production of Censored on Final Approach, which
tells the story of the WASPs. Strohfus starred as the special guest
at a women’s veterans panel that touched on stereotyping of women
in the military but also the great opportunities and generally supportive colleagues. Afterward, she signed publicity photos for her fellow
panelists (including current UW-Green Bay student and U.S. Navy vet
Emily Engelke, shown here) and others in attendance. Many of those
approaching Strohfus complimented her on being “an inspiration,” “an
amazing woman” and “a hero.” To several, she replied, “Hero? I’m
just an old lady.” Additionally, she shared her keen memory and quick
wit in a post-play talk after the final curtain for Censored.
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7-1 senior and pro prospect Alec Brown named
Defensive Player of the Year.
Following last year’s success at the Great Alaska
Shootout, the Phoenix men are looking forward
to another Thanksgiving Week tournament with
the 2014 Gulf Coast Showcase in Naples, Fla.,
Nov. 24-26. The week presents an interesting
road trip opportunity for fans, as the Green Bay
women participate in the same event a few days
later, Nov. 28-30, against a powerhouse women’s
field that includes national champion Connecticut, Vanderbilt, Arizona State, Georgia Tech,
Minnesota and Villanova.

CAMPUS NEWS

Stangel named
assistant chancellor
Jeanne Stangel ’87, a longtime UW-Green Bay
administrator with extensive administrative
and fundraising experience, was promoted
in April to serve as the institution’s assistant
chancellor for university advancement. Commented Chancellor Tom Harden, “As an
alumna and a native of this area, Jeanne has
a great affinity for this University and this community. She is widely respected, and she has
shown the ability to work closely with alumni,
donors and others to increase support for UWGreen Bay.” Stangel oversees the University’s
fundraising, alumni, marketing and communication functions and works closely with the
private UW-Green Bay Foundation, Inc.

Weidner Season ll,
in 100 words or less
Exceeded ticket projections, with two Daniel
O’Donnell concerts still to come (June 7, 8)…
Sold-out Seinfeld return… Ethan Bortnick and
Holiday Pops PBS tapings… hits with Celtic
Woman, Mannheim Steamroller, Jim Gaffigan, Bob Newhart... Blue Man Group and 240
pounds of bananas… surprise hits with Rock
of Ages, Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo, Oak Ridge Boys
(scheduled opposite Packers)…
Jake and
Elwood impersonators in the crowd for The
Official Blues Brothers Revue… best audience
connection? Aaron Neville… Stage Doors youth
education shows for 13,000 students preK-12…
new 2014/15 Performing Arts Season will be
announced at the end of June.

FIFTY YEARS
A PROFESSOR
Economist Kumar Kangayappan, professor
of Urban and Regional Studies, earned an
extended ovation at the annual mid-year convocation of faculty and staff at UW-Green Bay
as he was recognized for 45 years of service.
“As UWGB’s senior faculty member, Kumar
has the honor of carrying the ceremonial
mace at commencement,” noted Provost Julia
Wallace, who read the citation honoring Kangayappan. “In turn, we have the honor of serving alongside one of the most dedicated and
respected educators this University has ever
known.” Kangayappan joined the UWGB faculty in 1968, the first year offering upper-level
courses. With the five years he taught economics in his native India, his college career dates
to 1963 — making this academic year the start
of his second half-century in higher ed.

NEW A.D. GILLESPIE
RIDING A WINNING STREAK
Six months into her new job, Mary Ellen Gillespie has settled in as UW-Green Bay’s
director of intercollegiate athletics.
Her tenure with the Phoenix began in early
December, the same week men’s basketball
upset ACC champion Virginia at the Resch
Center. Since then, both basketball teams,
men’s tennis and women’s softball have won
Horizon League regular-season titles, and
Brian Wardle, Kevin Borseth, Mark Thomas
and Jean Rivette have each won coach-ofthe-year honors.
Gillespie has worked hard to get to know
campus and community. She says she now
has a more thorough understanding of the
program’s challenges — UW-Green Bay
ranks at or near the bottom of the Horizon
in revenue and spending — but continues to
be impressed by the quality of the coaches,

staff, student athletes, academic resources
and private support.
“People invest in winners,” Gillespie told an
interviewer recently. “When you are winning… It helps with merchandise that is sold.
It helps with tickets that are sold. It helps with
gifts. It helps us push that needle forward.”
The former associate AD at Bowling Green
State in Ohio, Gillespie is the eighth person
and first woman to hold supervisory responsibility for Phoenix Athletics. She replaces Ken
Bothof, now at Northern Kentucky.
Gillespie (above, at right) posed with Phoenix student athletes Mehryn Kraker, Hailey
Mohrfeld, Chad Bonis, A.J. Patterson and
Matt Nichols at the Kress Events Center.
(Photo courtesy of You Magazine and Gannett Wisconsin Media.)

¡HOLA, PHLASH!
That’s UW-Green Bay’s favorite miniature
mascot waving hello from an historic church
square in sunny Madrid, Spain. The UWGreen Bay Office of International Education
asks traveling students, faculty and staff to
submit their best “Phlash Phoenix Was Here”
travel snapshots for posting to the web and
social media.
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CURLING CLUB SWEEPS TO NATIONAL TITLE
The student curling club from UW-Green
Bay made history this spring, topping
an invited field of the nation’s 16
best collegiate clubs to claim the
first-ever USA Curling College
Championship.

Curling Club in Blaine, Minn. Curling is not sanctioned as an NCAA sport.
The UW-Green Bay club relied on a wealth
of championship-level experience to ice
the title. It started with skipper and team
leader Marina Hauser, an Environmental Sciences student from Switzerland
who was a highly ranked youth curler
in her native country. Teammates
Preston Waala and Phil Huberty were
part of the Wisconsin state championship-winning program at Waupaca
High School, and Heather Lindahl was
a 2012 state champion with her Medford
High School club.

The UW-Green Bay team
bested Villanova University
in the finals. UW-Green
Bay advanced to the playoff
rounds by going 3-0 in pool
play, beating the University
of Minnesota, Rensselaer
Polytechnic and Boston University. The tournament took place
March 14-16 at the Four Season’s

SQUEEZE IN…WE’LL ALL FIT!
A class project in Assistant Professor of Art Alison Stehlik’s Design Methods course
invited students to create public art across campus. The works were to reflect
the very subtle ways in which the size and design of public spaces affect human
behavior. The results, as you might expect, were creative… including oversize slot
machines, muffins and Bobo the elevator elephant exhibiting the human tendency to
want to make one’s self smaller as the car fills up. An artist’s statement posted near
the art said, “Bobo is trying to give enough room for everyone, but unfortunately he
is an elephant.”

RETURN OF THE
FRESHMAN SEMINAR
An updating of general education requirements,
new for students entering in fall 2014, will once
again make first-year seminars a cornerstone of
a UW-Green Bay education. Faculty members
have increased the number of seminars in recent
years, and results show the elective, topicfocused courses have made inroads in boosting
retention, especially among at-risk students, by
providing a challenging small-class, high-impact
learning experience to help introduce them to
college-level skills. Standardizing the requirement is a resource issue — the seminars are
more faculty-intensive than large freshman survey courses — but the move should yield dividends in better retention and improved student
success. A faculty task force developed the proposal, along with recommendations to standardize requirements for a “capstone experience”
across majors.
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UW-Green Bay an
ever-green choice

Student vote favors
fees for childcare

UW-Green Bay has again made The Princeton
Review’s annual “Guide to Green Colleges.” This
year’s list includes 332 schools that are being
recognized for their commitment to the environment and sustainability. The book highlights UWGreen Bay’s history as “Eco U,” mentions various
UW-Green Bay courses and research opportunities, “green” building design and the Environmental Management and Business Institute.

A “yes” referendum vote in April means full-time
students at UW-Green Bay will be paying $10
a year more in student fees starting in fall 2015
with the goal of creating a childcare center on
campus. Student Government President Heba
Mohammad, a leader of the drive to return to campus a service absent since the former Children’s
Center closed in the mid-1990s, said the $10 fee
won’t generate near enough to underwrite services. It could however, provide seed money for
future building or remodeling, or even vouchers
for student parents. “We are hoping this is the
first step toward getting University (administration) commitment to a center,” Mohammad said.
A UW-Madison childcare expert retained as a
consultant by UW-Green Bay last year said reestablishing a university-run center offering parttime, drop-in care would be expensive, but she
continues to help supporters explore options.

GRANDPARENTS U
Grandparents and their grandchildren between
the ages of 7 and 14 can share their love of
learning at the two-day Grandparents’ University
summer camp on July 10 and 11, with courses in
nature, nutritional science, art, four-hand piano,
letterboxing, meteorology, rocketry, fitness, gaming, broadcasting and more. The experience
includes an overnight option. Details can be
found at www.uwgb.edu/camps/gpu/

in the CLASSROOM

Engineering Technology:
new programs meet regional demand
UW-Green Bay will welcome its first Engineering
Technology students this fall, as the partners of
the Northeast Wisconsin Educational Resource
Alliance (NEW ERA) launch a trio of new and collaborative baccalaureate degrees.

"They can work on the shop
floor, they can apply systems,
they can modify systems and

The program will offer Bachelor of Science
degrees in Mechanical Engineering Technology, Electrical Engineering Technology and a
first-of-its kind Environmental Engineering Technology. Students can begin their studies at one
of 13 NEW ERA universities and colleges and
complete their degrees at UW-Green Bay or UW
Oshkosh.

quite a number of things that

The deal presents additional career opportunities
for those already enrolled at two-year colleges
such as Northeast Wisconsin Technical College.
(The photo above shows NWTC student Lee
Mahnke at work on a hydraulics array in the college’s engineering lab.)

gram, seeking advice from the companies that
one day will employ program grads. It’s a mutually beneficial partnership, said Tim Weyenberg,
past CEO and current Executive Chair of the
Board of Directors for Foth Companies.

“Industry really seeks these people out,” said
UW-Green Bay Chancellor Tom Harden. “So a
person with a background in engineering technology has a theoretical underpinning, which is
really helpful, but also has this practical application awareness so that they can work on the shop
floor, they can apply systems, they can modify
systems and quite a number of things that business and industry find very, very helpful.”
Indeed, educational leaders including UW-Green
Bay’s Harden have worked with their business
counterparts from the initial stages of the pro-

business and industry find
very, very helpful.”
–Chancellor Tom Harden

“It’s another wonderful example of the academic
systems going out to their customers, who are
the people who hire their graduates,” Weyenberg
said, “and getting them involved on the front end
of putting a program together.”
The UW System Board of Regents approved
the new degrees in July 2013, and a Board of
Regents committee OK’d nearly $2 million in new
grant funding for the program in November. Following Higher Learning Commission approval in
late March, Engineering Technology could start
advertising — though demand for the program
already was widespread, said UW-Green Bay
Prof. Patricia Terry.

“There’s a high job demand for engineers, and
right now there are no engineering degrees
offered in the area,” Terry said. “The only engineering programs are either at UW-Milwaukee
or Madison or Platteville. So on top of the fact
that we need something in engineering up here,
there’s also the fact that the degrees at Madison
or Milwaukee, they’re straight-up engineering
degrees. This one is Engineering Technology.
There’s a really big demand for that because it’s
the more applied, hands-on type of engineering.”
UW-Green Bay this spring was in the process
of hiring its first faculty member for the new program, and will start offering Mechanical Engineering Technology and Environmental Engineering
Technology classes, as well as prerequisites for
all three degrees, this fall, said UW-Green Bay’s
Scott Furlong, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences. Courses in Electrical Engineering
Technology may not be offered immediately at
UW-Green Bay.
Meanwhile, the program will pursue ABET
accreditation, which it can attain only once Engineering Technology has its first graduates — but
the accreditation will be retroactive for grads
once it is obtained. Once the Environmental
Engineering Technology program is accredited, it
is believed it will be the only accredited program
of its type in the United States.
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Costco CEO sells Business students on hard work
UW-Green Bay students — at least the 30 or
so seniors in Larry McGregor’s Strategic Decision Analysis (Bus Admin 490) class — got the
lesson of a lifetime one afternoon earlier this
spring.
The students enjoyed an informal, hour-long
Q&A with retail innovator Jim Sinegal, the cofounder and longtime CEO of Costco Wholesale.
Sinegal, arguably among the most prominent
corporate executives ever to visit campus,
shared the Costco success story, told the students that treating employees right is every bit
as important as treating customers right, and
said there’s no shortcut to success.

lot, closing the deal while sitting in Sinegal’s car
— and McGregor landed the celebrity CEO as
keynote speaker for the annual UW-Green Bay
Business Week dinner in March.
“He was persistent,” Sinegal recalled. “And I bet
he thought I wasn’t really going to come back.
But I did.”
Sinegal does about 15 to 20 business school
talks a year, typically major MBA programs but
also smaller regional campuses and community colleges. Along with UW-Green Bay on his
recent itinerary were MIT, USC, the University
of Michigan, Seattle University and the University of Washington. Sinegal was named to Time

magazine’s 2006 list of the 100 most influential
people, and Morningstar Investments named
him Outstanding CEO of the Year for 2011.
McGregor and his Business Administration
students asked a number of questions about
the Costco model of generous pay and benefit
packages in the ultra-competitive world of retail.
“Hire good people and good things are going
to happen in your business,” Sinegal told them.
“We better do a good job on people, because
that’s 70 percent of our business (expenses)…
We have high wages and low prices, and the
only way that works is with very high productivity, and great people.”

“What advice do I give young people starting
out in business?” he said in responding to a
student question. “A good mentor is important.
Also, it’s no bed of roses. You’re going to work
way more than 40 hours a week. So you’d better
have a passion for what you’re doing.”
A fan from afar of Sinegal’s business philosophy, McGregor had learned the previous year
from one of his students, Costco employee
Marcus Dumke, that the semi-retired executive would be paying a visit for October’s grand
opening of the Green Bay store.
McGregor staked out the event, identified Sinegal among the onlookers, and casually wandered up and introduced himself. His sales
pitch and perseverance impressed Sinegal —
they kept talking all the way out to the parking

POWERFUL APPROACH
From business basics to green energy, students at UW-Green Bay team up for a
360° view of the issues.
One example involves last year’s pilot program, offered in fall semester, the Sustainability Learning Community. Designed for sophomores as a way to engage them in
University life, the program brings together students from diverse fields who share
a common interest in sustainability.
Truly interdisciplinary in nature, the community positions participants to pursue
environmental issues in three shared courses — Associate Prof. Christopher Martin’s Intro to Philosophy, Professor John Katers’ Energy and Society; and senior
lecturer Don McCartney’s Business and its Environment course. A fourth common
class meeting — and field trips (like the one to a Northeastern Wisconsin wind farm)
and other experiences — complete a well-rounded program for students who say
they love collaborative study and learning in new ways.
“It’s really opened my eyes to how taking a course in something that isn’t your emphasis,
isn’t your major, can still benefit you,” said sophomore Kelsey McCormick, an Environmental Policy & Planning major. “I feel like the value it’s going to have toward my environmental
major — it’s just, it’s irreplaceable."
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LOOC here: Open course on computer games
gives high schoolers a shot at UW-Green Bay
A new model for education at UW-Green Bay
involves neither time spent in class nor money
spent on credits. And the bulk of students who
take it don’t attend the University at all… yet.

Since the bulk of the LOOC’s students are still
in high school, college can seem a long way
off. But introducing them to options early can
be good for recruitment down the line. Geisler
and Breznay hosted an on-campus meet-up
that included a campus tour, hoping to connect
some of the young students with the University.

Welcome to UW-Green Bay’s first Local Online
Open Course (LOOC), a smaller version of the
Massive Online Open Course (MOOC) model
that has educators and students rethinking what
it means to take a college course.

“The delivery is a lot different,” said UW-Green
Bay lecturer Ben Geisler, who teaches the
course with Associate Prof. Peter Breznay.
“We record videos and we do a lot of showing
the monitor and then occasionally we’ll show
our face. We use Skype, we use Twitter, and
then there’s the discussion pages and email of
course. They’ve got a ton of ways they can get
in touch with us.”

West De Pere High School junior Kayla Techmeier is learning a lot through the LOOC.

UW-Green Bay’s LOOC, Beginning App & 2D
Game Development, allows students (mostly
high schoolers) to enroll for free and earn three
college credits for Computer Science 201. It
can’t accommodate the thousands of students
some MOOCs do — enrollment was capped
at 250 — but it nonetheless offers a chance to
learn in exciting new ways.

Geisler is new to academia after spending
nearly 15 years in the gaming industry, where
his credits include Soldier of Fortune 2, X-Men
Legends, and many others. He says although
the LOOC is difficult by design — it has to be, if
college credit is offered — those who have stuck
with it have both passion and aptitude for what
they’re learning.

“I really like how everything is online — I can
go back over things I didn’t understand the first
time,” Techmeier said. “I’ve learned how to create games as console applications using just
text. I’ve also learned how to make games as
applications with graphics, using some of the
same software that was used to make games
for the original Xbox.”

Researchers
to the rescue
Students in Assistant Prof. Patrick Forsythe’s
fisheries biology classes did a little life saving in April as part of the University’s ongoing
work with northern pike research in the Green
Bay watershed. The students responded to
a call for volunteers to rescue pike that were
trapped in a west shore spawning marsh when
rapidly receding waters cut off their route back
to the bay.
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Theatre’s A+ production of Q earns national honor
Avenue Q, The Musical earned
standing ovations and rave
reviews on campus last fall and in
competition at the regional theatre
“playoffs” this past January.

als in Saginaw, Mich. The edgy
coming-of-age play requires students to adroitly maneuver highly
expressive, sometimes naughty
stage puppets.

The best review for the Theatre,
Dance and Music production,
however, was a national merit
award for “Distinguished Achievement in the Production of a Musical
or Music Theatre.” The Kennedy
Center American College Theatre
Festival based the honor on the
performance delivered at region-

“The national award is the highest
recognition our program has ever
received,” says Prof. Laura Riddle,
Theatre and Dance. That includes
a dozen regional invites, multiple
awards for technical proficiency,
and national buzz for the program’s
previous festival entry, Almost,
Maine, in 2011.

FACULTY/STAFF NOTES
Prof. Harvey Kaye of Democracy
and Justice Studies made studio
appearances on
the Bill Moyers
show, C-SPAN2,
MSNBC and
Kaye nationally
syndicated talk
radio to promote April’s Simon
& Schuster release of his new
book, The Fight for the Four
Freedoms: What Made FDR and
the Greatest Generation Truly
Great. Associate Prof. John
Luczaj, Natural and Applied Sciences, was invited to co-author
the fourth edition of Earth System
History, a widely used geologic
history text. Prof.
Ellen Rosewall,
Art and Design,
is the author of
Arts Management: Uniting Arts
and Audiences
Rosewall
in the 21st Century. Associate Prof. Rebecca
Meacham, Humanistic Studies,
won the LSU New Delta Review
literary prize for her chapbook of
flash fiction, Morbid Curiosities,
which offers 14 stories between
290 and 1,000 words long. Prof.
Regan A.R. Gurung of Human
Development edited two volumes
with contributions from faculty
colleagues Kristin Vespia and
Dean VonDras, who wrote chapters for Multicultural Approaches
to Health and Wellness in
America, and from Georjeanna
Wilson-Doenges and Ryan C.
Martin for the Jossey-Bass publication, Doing the Scholarship of
Teaching and Learning.
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UW-Green Bay named its
herbarium the
Gary A. Fewless
Herbarium earlier
this month in
recognition of the
retiring educator’s
Fewless 33-year career
and dedication to
the herbarium and the plants and
natural areas of Northeastern
Wisconsin. As Herbarium curator
and lecturer in botany and ecology, Fewless helped collect most
of the 35,000 plant specimens
that make the center an irreplaceable botanical resource.
Two assistant professors in
Democracy and Justice Studies
have earned honors. Alison
Staudinger received a $22,000
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities to
develop a community-based
oral history project modeled on
Studs Terkel’s Working. She
also received a full stipend as
a National Endowment for the
Humanities Summer Scholar for
2014. Jon Shelton was awarded
the Labor and Working Class
History Association’s Herbert G.
Gutman Prize for Best Dissertation of 2013.
Receiving 2014-15 Applied
Research Grants from UW
System are Associate Profs.
Franklin Chen, Natural and
Applied Sciences, $42,641 for
investigating chemically modified
waste paper as a replacement for
petroleum-based soil conditioner
in lawn and garden products; and
Susan Gallagher-Lepak, chair
of Nursing, $49,169 for continued
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development of a diagnostic
aid for nurses that can run as a
mobile application on a tablet or
smart phone.
Prof. Gregory S. Aldrete,
Humanistic Studies, has written a chapter on riots for The
Cambridge Companion to
Ancient Rome, newly published
by Cambridge University Press.
Aldrete also co-authored a
book summarizing his research,
Reconstructing Ancient Linen
Body Armor: Unraveling the
Linothorax Mystery.
Assistant Prof. Patrick Forsythe
of Natural and Applied Sciences
won a $235,000 grant from Wisconsin Sea Grant to contribute
to a larger study of the role Lake
Michigan wetlands play as refuge
for fish including prized sport and
table species such as perch and
walleyes.
“Searching for Romeo” an
original musical comedy by Associate Prof. Brian Sutton, who
teaches English and directs the
Writing Center, has been given
a full-performance slot at the
2014 New York Musical Theatre
Festival this July.
UW-Green Bay’s Dean of the
College of Professional Studies,
Sue J. Mattison, has been
elected to a three-year term
on the board of directors of the
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business.
UW-Green Bay has awarded
emeritus status to Associate Prof.
Victoria Goff, Senior Lecturer
Brent Hussin and (posthumously) Prof. David Dolan.

UW-Green Bay faculty members
earning UW System approval for
research or enrichment sabbaticals for all or part of the 2014-15
academic year are Profs. Scott
Ashmann, Education; David
Coury, Humanistic Studies;
Adam Gaines, Music; Derek Jeffreys, Humanistic Studies; Katia
Levintova, Public and Environmental Affairs; Jennifer Mokren,
Art and Design; Cristina Ortiz,
Humanistic Studies; Laura
Riddle, Theatre and Dance;
Ellen Rosewall, Art and Design;
Jolanda Sallmann, Social Work;
and Michael Zorn, Natural and
Applied Sciences.
Sgt. Cindy Estrup of Public
Safety received a merit award
from the Wisconsin Association
of Women Police.
David L. Outcalt, UW-Green
Bay’s second
chancellor, passed
away Nov. 7 at age
78 in his native
California. He
served from 1986
Outcalt through 1993, an
era highlighted by
enrollment and facilities growth
for the University including construction of the Weidner Center
for the Performing Arts. Jerome
B. Abraham, a founding member
of the music faculty and originator
of summer music camps at UWGreen Bay, died April 24 in De
Pere at 82. Alan Rheinschmidt,
longtime director of institutional
services who retired in 1997, died
Dec. 19 in Mosinee. Marlene
A. Buettner, believed to be the
staff’s first full-time female custodian, passed away Oct. 14 at 73.

Alumni NOTES

over long run, kline’s optimism is contagious
In May, Mike Kline ’88 became the first current employee in UW-Green
Bay’s 45-year history to receive the Chancellor’s Award, the school’s
highest community honor.

every day — at least two and one-half miles per day and usually more
— that was broken only by a surgical procedure and a stubborn doctor
who wouldn’t release Kline for his daily run.

The selection owed to Kline’s unbounded energy, effective service to
students, dedication to his alma mater and — let’s be honest here —
his ever-present smile.

Greet Kline with a wave and “How ya doin’, Mike?” and he’s liable to
respond with a cheerful, “Finer than frog’s hair.” Rainy days bring “liquid sunshine,” and long runs are no challenge because “I only run two
miles, the first and the last. Those in between don’t count.”

Explains Chancellor Tom Harden, “There is no one with a more positive
attitude and absolute devotion to this University and to our students.
He is a wonderful ambassador and recruiter for UW-Green Bay.”
Kline was a returning adult student when Dan Spielmann hired him
as part-time coach of the Phoenix men’s and women’s cross country
teams. That was 1987. Kline graduated the next year with a triple major
in Human Development, Psychology and Philosophy, and kept coaching. This fall’s Phoenix squad will be his 28th.
Runners past and present appreciate his gentle, upbeat demeanor
and his own love of the sport. He once had a six-year streak of running

In 1999, Kline accepted additional duties as academics coordinator for
all Phoenix teams. Supervising study tables, monitoring grades and
counseling and cajoling those who need it, he’s helped the program
achieve 30 consecutive semesters of cumulative GPAs above 3.0,
winning the respect of faculty and staff as well as other D-I programs.
“I always tell the students cross-country or soccer isn’t going to pay
the bills,” Kline says. “Enjoy your time here — college athletics are
great, lifetime fitness is better — but it’s the Accounting or Psychology
or Communication degree that will truly be the basis for your success.”

1970s
Desmond (Desi) McCullagh ’71
modernization processes, passed
away in Green Bay in January at
age 73. He was believed to be
UW-Green Bay’s first scholarship
athlete. Born in Dublin and
raised in London, he emigrated
to America as a teen and served
in the Marines before enrolling
at UW-Green Bay and joining the
first soccer team. He worked in
planning and municipal government before a long career in private industry as a sales manager
and administrator.

Dave Brinker ’77 science and
environmental change, an
ecologist with the
Maryland Department of Natural
Resources, earned
national publicBrinkler
ity with “Project
Snowstorm,” tracking the largest
flight of snowy owls in at least
a half century. Rarely sighted
most years outside the Arctic, the
magnificent birds were plentiful
enough from the Mid-Atlantic

to Midwest that Brinker’s team
tagged dozens with tiny GPS
transmitters to record their littlestudied travels.
Paul Linzmeyer ’78 humanism
and cultural change, is the 2014
recipient of the Alumni Earth
Caretaker Award for career
achievement presented by UWGreen Bay’s Environmental Management and Business Institute.
Linzmeyer is corporate sustainability manager for ThedaCare,
the Fox Valley-based healthcare
organization.

Barbara Stoner ’79 humanistic
studies, in 2013
published her second novel, Ghosts
of the Heart, which
spins the tale of a
dream vacation to
Great Britain and
Stoner
visions of the past.
The Seattle resident writes that
her first novel, The Year of the
Crow (2011), includes a few of
her favorite things — “motorcycle
trips, Grateful Dead shows and
mucking around in the Great
North Woods.”
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wisconsin aG is her reason to brag
Amy Manske ’12 communication, landed her dream job right out
of college, as communications coordinator for the Wisconsin Farm
Bureau Federation in Madison, the state’s largest such association.
“The reason I like my job so much is because I get to tell people about
agriculture,” Manske said. “So many of our members are the hardworking farmers out there working every day. Today, less than 2 percent of
the population is involved in agriculture anymore… so telling that story
to 98 percent of the world can be a challenge.”
On any given day she could be setting up media interviews, writing
articles, updating social media, working with committees, going to
events or helping on county-by-county newsletters. She travels to
the 61 county farm bureaus and events across the state and beyond,

including trips to Washington D.C. for American Farm Bureau events
and meetings with lawmakers.
Manske grew up on a dairy farm in New London. She says she chose
UW-Green Bay for its proximity, but stayed because of the engaging
academics, internship opportunities and supportive atmosphere.
There was an additional attraction, too. She and fellow Communication grad Jonathan Eckelberg met in class and deepened their friendship through Residence Hall and Apartment Association meetings and
work with the Student Ambassadors organization. It is said he first got
her attention by jabbing her with a fork during a student luncheon, but
that’s another story. They will be married in October.
Story by Communication intern Cheyenne Makinia

1980s
Deborah (Nelson) Wilson ’80
social work, is a psychiatric rehab
services coordinator for Atrium
Healthcare Inc. in Chicago.
Gregory J. Davis ’81 science
and environmental change, is
UW-Green Bay’s new associate
provost for academic affairs and
director of graduate studies.
Craig Dickman ’82 business
administration, founder and CEO
of Breakthrough Fuel of Green
Bay, delivered the commencement address at his alma mater
last December. It was a big year
for Dickman, who was elected
to the Green Bay Packers board
and honored by UWGB (pg. 31).
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Thomas Englebert ’82 business
administration, is the owner of
Renard Country Elegance, Inc.
catering in Green Bay. The
business received the Chamber
of Commerce Small Business
Award in 2005 and has been a
Best of the Bay Finalist every
year since 2008.
Steven Kubalak ’82 science and
environmental change, is an associate professor in the Department
of Regenerative Medicine and
Cell Biology at the Medical
University of South Carolina. He
directs the university’s annual
research day showcasing student
posters and oral presentations.
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Tim McKeough ’83
managerial accounting, was part
of an all-alumni coaching team
when Notre Dame Academy
of Green Bay won its second
straight girls Division 2 state
championship at the Resch
Center in March. McKeough
and Erin Templin ’09 business
administration and ’12 elementary education, and Matt Rohde
’06 mathematics, were assistants
to head coach Sarah (Boyer)
Rohde ’03 education and ’13
master’s in applied leadership
for teaching and learning.

Michael Nyenhuis ’83 urban
studies, assumed new duties
in January as president and
CEO of AmeriCares, which
bills itself as the world’s leading
organization for delivering
donated medicines and medical
supplies to more than 90 countries. AmeriCares is headquartered in Stamford, Conn.
Christopher Reilly ’83
business administration,
is the district sales manager for
Staples, Inc. in Baltimore.

ALUMNI NOTES
Pamela Claypool ’84 business
administration, has been promoted to senior vice president for
human resources for Airgas, Inc.
The Radnor, Penn., company is
one of the nation’s leading suppliers of industrial, medical and
specialty gases, welding equipment and related products.
Brian Dorney ’84 public administration, is a senior sales product
executive for SAP at the business
software company’s campus in
Newtown Square, Penn.
Julie (Londo) Davenport ’86
information and computing
science, is the manager of
systems engineering for
Central Texas College in
Copperas Cove, Texas.
Scott Koffarnus’ 86 communication and the arts, is creative
director and CEO of Cineviz, a
Green Bay-based digital media
company with a national client
base. He returned to campus this
spring to address a student leadership group about creativity.
Rhonda (Soffa) Mayer ’87
business administration, is a
residential loan
officer for
AnchorBank
in Appleton.
Mayer

James Begotka ’89 social
change and development, is an
associate dean for academic
affairs at Lakeland College.
John Schwartz ’89 business
administration,
is employed by
the Green Bay
Packers as manager of warehouse
and concessions
for the Packers
Schwartz
Pro Shop.

1990s
Michael Meindl ’90 philosophy,
is the owner of Paradigm Business
Images, an advertising specialties
and promotional products
company in Collierville, Tenn.
Paul Northway ’90 business
administration and
political science,
joined American
National Bank Fox
Cities as senior
vice president
in November.
Northway

Joel Sass ’90 theatre, will direct
the new comedy “Vanya and
Sonia and Masha and Spike”
at the Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis July 19 through Aug. 31.
A stage director, designer and
adapter, he has also directed
recent works for the Jungle
Theatre and Park Square Theatre
in the Twin Cities and for the
Oregon Shakespeare Festival.

Kelly Shepro ’90 human
development, is a training, education and quality leader for Aon
Hewitt — the risk management,
insurance and human resources
consulting and management firm
— in Lincolnshire, Ill.
Margaret (Brouillard) Brown ’91
English, is a sales, service and
marketing representative for
Sonoco Products in Hartsville, S.C.
Tony Bennett ’92 humanistic
studies, and Gary Grzesk ’96
Spanish, had big years coaching
men’s college basketball.
Bennett, who led Virginia to a
Top 10 ranking, a 30-7 record
and the Sweet 16 of the NCAA
Tournament, was runner-up to
Wichita State’s Gregg Marshall
for AP national coach of the year.
Bennett won the award his first
year at Washington State. Grzesk
won NABC Midwest honors by
leading St. Norbert College to
a 25-2 record and the second
round of the NCAA Division III
tournament.
Mark Hunkel ’94 communication
processes,
is an assistant
language teacher
for Interac in Ooka
Numazu-shi,
Shizuoka, Japan.
Hunkel

Dan McIver ’94 accounting, a
longtime administrator for Phoenix Athletics, is the new senior
associate athletics director for
business and finance at Northern
Kentucky University.
Kelly Williams ’94 communication processes, has joined
Breakthrough Fuel, Green Bay,
as go-to-market vice president.
She was previously a general
manager for national accounts
for Schneider National.
Kelly (Peel) Bock ’95 business
administration, is the finance lead
for consumer health specialized
management accounting
services at GSK in Zebulon, N.C.
Keith Yanko ’95 business administration, is the regional vice
president of sales for Harbortown
Industries, Lake Forest, Ill.,
an international distributor and
manufacturer of picture frames
and home décor items.
Lori (Francis) Fredrich ’96
humanistic studies, of Milwaukee,
is a freelance recipe developer
and blogger at the food blog
Burp!, and co-owner with her
husband of the food-centric
social group MKEfoodies. She is
also a freelance food and dining
writer for OnMilwaukee.com.
She and her husband recently
launched a business called
From Milwaukee with Love,
which curates artisan food gift
boxes featuring products made
in Milwaukee.

Artist Vang explores
Hmong heritage
Artist and author Kou Vang ’98 art, works in graphic design for
DHI Corp., a manufacturer and distributor of home décor and
home and garden items headquartered near Milwaukee. She was
previously a lead designer for the Green Bay Area Chamber of
Commerce and for Cardinal Stritch University. Throughout her
professional career she has remained dedicated to the fine arts,
producing exhibition-quality art and illustrations, and contributing
to a variety of literary projects. Recently, Vang wrote an essay and
designed the cover jacket for Hmong American: From Refugees to
Citizens, which enlisted academic, artistic, and community voices
to articulate the changing facets of Hmong American identity. Vang
has three artworks featured in Troubling Borders. The book is an
anthology of art and literature by more than 60 women of Southeast Asian heritage.
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Shane Kohl ’96 communication,
has been promoted to regional
development director with
ThedaCare, headquartered in
Appleton, Wis., with responsibilities in impact and planned giving,
annual fund, stewardship and
campaign operations.
David Reetz ’96 psychology,
is the director
of counseling
services at Aurora
University in
Aurora, Ill. He was
recently elected
Reetz to the governing
board of the Association for University and College
Counseling Center Directors.
Timothy Spearman ’97
communication,
completed his
MBA at California
State University
Dominguez Hills.
He holds a law
Spearman degree from
UW-Madison.
He currently serves as director
of admissions for the Thomas
Jefferson School of Law
in San Diego.
Reka Csati ’98 business
administration, is the co-owner
and head of commerce for
JAR-KONTROLL Ltd.,
an information services firm
in Budapest, Hungary.

Todd Hassenfelt ’98 business
administration, is
the senior account
manager for the
Chicago office of
the multinational
corporation Altria.
Hassenfelt

Dean Luethi ’98 music,
is an assistant professor at
Washington State University,
where he directs the University
Singers and the vocal
jazz ensemble.
Faye (Nass) Cantrell ’99
public administration, is a senior
proposal writer for UMR (a selffunded insurance management
company, formerly United Medical
Resources) in Merrill, Wis.
Mark Mueller ’99 business
administration, is a route sales
representative for Bernatello’s
Pizza in Appleton.

2000s
Ken Eggen ’00 interdisciplinary
studies and ’08 master’s of
management, has been
promoted to president of
Dean Distributing, Green Bay.
Charles Flad ’00 history,
is an account manager, Interiors
Division, for InPro Corporation,
a provider of indoor and outdoor
architectural materials,
in Davie, Fla.

Angela Olson ’00 English,
is the regional counsel of
North America labor and employment for Voith Holding, Inc.
in Appleton.
Charles Cooper ’01
communication processes, is the
system operator for WPPI Energy
in Sun Prairie.
Cole Hackert ’01 accounting
and business administration, is
the director of distribution for VF
Corporation’s Majestic athletic
wear division, the official supplier
of uniforms for Major League
Baseball, headquartered
in Nazareth, Penn.
Keri (Bauer) Holder ’01
accounting, is a tax accountant
for Greenstone Farm Credit
Services in Green Bay.
Kelly (Tessen) Gust ’02
business administration, owns
and operates Kelly Jean Photography in Greenville.
Colleen Wisinski ’02 biology
and Spanish, is a senior research
technician in applied animal
ecology at the San Diego Zoo
Institute for Conservation
Research. Her current project
involves the threatened California
burrowing owl.
Andrew Gurka ’03 political
science, is the director of LivingLearning Communities at the
University of Richmond.

Eric Pigo ’03 communication
processes, is an account manager
for Dental City in Green Bay.
Keith Brzozowski ’04 communication and the arts, is a social
media specialist for the Landmark
Credit Union in New Berlin.
Julie (Reinemann) Wyss ’04
human biology, is a pediatric chiropractor in her own family office,
Wyss Family Clinic of Chiropractic
in Green Bay.
Rebecca Schuld ’05
environmental
science, is an on-air
meteorologist with
WFRV-TV 5, Green
Bay. She interned
with the station as
an undergraduate
Schuld
and also worked
in weather and news for the NBC
station in Rhinelander before joining WFRV on a permanent basis.
Tiffany (Durkee) Schulte ’05
communication processes, is an
employee engagement manager
for Gap Outlet in Baraboo, Wis.
Heather (Wegner) Sponholtz ’05
computer science, is an applications
architect with Shopko corporate
headquarters in Green Bay.
Justin Rebman ’06 business
administration, a financial representative with Northwestern
Mutual in Green Bay, has won
quality awards from his company
and the National Association of
Insurance and Financial Advisers.

Encompassing early education

UW-Green Bay has strong alumni ties with Encompass Early Education and Childcare, a nationally accredited organization based in Green
Bay with a top reputation for serving local children and families. Nearly two dozen teachers, administrators and staffers hold UW-Green
Bay degrees. Most are educators; a few, such as Candee Hendricks (front row, fourth from left), find their way into the organization through
other means. Hendricks started as an accountant for Encompass in 2002 and is now chief financial officer. For more on Encompass and
its UW-Green Bay connections, watch for a full story in the Alumni newsletter (subscribe by emailing alumni@uwgb.edu) or on Facebook at
the uwgbalums page. Alumni posing here are, from left, Kimberly Dagit, Annette Seidl, Heather Hrabik, Brianna Hegewald, Jane Brzezinski,
Crystal Kempton, Candee Hendricks, Melissa Franken, Candace Dantinne, Deanna VandenLangenBerg, Nicole Moua, Renee Huebner,
Breanna Conard, Antoinette Thomas, Kelsey DuBois and Jennifer Feyen. (Not present that day were Amanda Delagarza, Sheryl Ledvina,
Sue Loberger, Amy Massey, Christina McKee, Houa Moua, Barbara Nenning, Elizabeth Rowling-Delaurel and Grace Schindel.)
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big in broadcasting, he got his start at wgbw
Harvey Arnold ’75 communication, is corporate director of engineering
for the Baltimore-based Sinclair Broadcast Group, one of the nation’s
largest with 167 television stations in 77 markets. He’s responsible for
the design and maintenance of stations, transmitters, towers, antenna
systems and more.
In 2013 he received a prestigious honor, the Broadcasting & Cable
Technology Leadership Award, for career achievement in bringing innovation and collaboration to day-to-day operations.
After 40 years of service to countless stations, however, he still has vivid
memories of his very first job in broadcasting — at fledgling WGBW-FM,
the student-run radio outlet at UW-Green Bay.
The New York native had come to the University to study science at
“Eco U,” but radio’s pull was strong. Arnold and friend Don Vandervelden
were among the first to sign on when WGBW debuted. They hosted the

Saturday night show “The Music of Springtime,” centered on positivethemed music.
Arnold learned the technical side by working for Gary Mach, chief engineer for instructional services at UWGB. Mach was responsible for the
technical build-out and operation of WGBW-FM, as well as the television production center on campus.
“Gary taught me the value of doing quality engineering,” Arnold said.
“We all need a mentor such as Gary. We still keep in touch today, and I
remain grateful to him for sharing his knowledge with me and for showing, by example, ways to practice good engineering.”
Arnold is married to a classmate, Julia (Terry) Arnold, a 1976 grad in
population dynamics. She went on to earn a Ph.D. in experimental
pathology at UNC-Chapel Hill and is today a research scientist with the
National Cancer Institute in Bethesda, Md.
Story by communication intern Cheyenne Makinia

Koyel Mandal ’06 master’s
in environmental science and
policy, is a senior research manager at the Institute for Financial
Management and Research in
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India. He
promotes finance and marketbased mechanisms to pursue
sustainable development.
Colin Strub ’06 human biology,
is a dentist for Towne Lake Dental
Group in Pooler, Ga.
Stephen Cheney ’07 nursing, is
a registered nurse for Methodist
Hospital in San Antonio. He has
been accepted to Texas Tech-El
Paso Foster School of Medicine
for the MD Class of 2018.

Scotty Dickert ’07
communication,
is finding acting
work in Hollywood
in commercials
for Dr. Pepper,
Subway, Prego
and FedEx. He is
Dickert
also lead singer of
the pop-rock duo Reasons Be.
Their summer 2013 single “Say
Goodnight” was the basis for a
music video — archived on their
YouTube channel — that won
a best of 2013 award from the
IMEA professional organization.
Dickert was a member of the
Phoenix tennis team.

Katherine Janusz ’07
environmental policy and planning and public administration, is
a quality coordinator for IEWC in
New Berlin, Wis.

Kristopher Sharpe ’07
business administration,
is an insurance case analyst
for Lake Country Wealth
Management in Delafield, Wis.

Jill Leisgang ’07 English, is
a high school language arts
teacher for De Pere public
schools.

Matthew Willis ’07 philosophy,
is a chiropractor
for Sycamore
Chiropractic
in San Juan Capistrano, Calif. He
received his Doctor
of Chiropractic
Willis
Medicine from
National University of Health Sciences, and completed post -doctorate work in internal medicine
with DABCI designation.

Erica Millspaugh ’07 art, is
academic librarian
for Hickey College,
St Louis. She
manages budget,
acquisitions and
the print and electronic collections.
Millspaugh
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what’s ailing golf? ask new adidas chief
The TaylorMade success of CEO Mark King ’81 business administration, is
such that he was recently awarded a promotion by the parent company of
the industry-leading golf manufacturer. King starts June 1 as president of
Adidas Group North America.

King says he treasures golf’s traditions but favors amping up the entertainment value for a new generation. He’s not alone in predicting the recent drop
in the number of players will be an avalanche if the industry can’t replace
aging Baby Boomers.

He will head up a multi-billion-dollar portfolio of sportswear and equipment
companies: Adidas, Reebok, Rockport, Reebok-CCM Hockey and the
brand he knows best, TaylorMade.

“How do we make sure people feel welcomed?” King says in describing the
project. “As opposed to, ‘Gosh, that’s the hardest game. I don’t see myself
doing that again.’ That’s the feedback you get from first-time golfers.”

King earned the assignment, at least in part, because of his reputation as an
innovator with a fondness for “disruption” and market-changing ideas. His
latest bid to disrupt the golf industry is something called HackGolf.

Among the “disruptive” ideas floated so far to turn frustration into fun: Triple
the size of the cup to make putting easier. Divide 18-hole courses into three,
six-hole “quick courses.” Set aside time for families to play free. Relax strict
rules on equipment so non-competitive players can experiment with userfriendly clubs. HackGolf.org says some of the ideas could be piloted as
early as fall.

In a drive to revitalize the game, King and TaylorMade (and, by extension,
Adidas) are teaming with the PGA, entrepreneur Gary Hamel and others
to crowd-source golf’s future. They’re inviting everyday golfers and former
golfers to brainstorm suggestions and provide feedback at Hack.Golf.org
Xiadi Liu ’08 computer science
and mathematics, is an associate
quantitative analyst for Bank of
America in Wilmington, Del.

Erin Wojcik ’08 human biology,
is an emergency medical technician for Paratech Ambulance
Service in Milwaukee.

Judith A. Saldaña ’08 associate
of arts and sciences, is the test
examiner (pre-employment at
certification) at Northeast
Wisconsin Technical College’s
Evaluation Center. She coordinates all certification and employment testing, administers a
wide variety of tests, and directs
the work of staff members who
proctor assessments.

Chong Xiong ’08 history, is a
middle school social studies
teacher for the St, Paul (Minn.)
School District.

Jennifer Schanen ’08 and ’13
social work and master’s in
social work, is a program outreach and evaluation specialist
for the Wise Women Gathering
Place in Green Bay.
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Maureen Armstrong ’09
environmental
science and
German, is an
instructor with the
All Aboard English
Academy near the
Taipei American
Armstrong
School in Taipei,
Taiwan. She teaches Taiwanese,
Japanese, and Korean students
to read and write in English.
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Shannon (Kinderman)
Baumann ’09 human development and psychology, is the
events and marketing coordinator
for Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Northeastern Wisconsin
in Green Bay.
Trudi (Arnold) Griffin ’09
psychology, is a licensed professional counselor intern for C3
Counseling in Red Oak, Tex.
She is also the lead curriculum
developer and instructor for
PARfessionals — an association
of professionals specializing in
working with Prevention, Addictions, Recovery.
Anne Mandich ’09 economics,
is a research assistant for the
University of Georgia. She is a
Ph.D. candidate in applied economics and plans on graduating
in May 2015.

Joshua Martinez ’09 and ’12
biology and
master’s in environmental science
and policy, is a
wildlife biologist
for the Wisconsin
Martinez Department of
Natural Resources
based out of Florence, Wis.
Wade Moder ’09 environmental
policy and planning, is the
executive director for the Upper
Sugar River Watershed Association near Madison.
Holly (Melander) Rutter ’09
communication, is a distributor
development manager for IPAP
(the Independent Procurement
Alliance Program) in Appleton.

ALUMNI NOTES
Mary Buhr ’10 public administration, is a materials planning and
inventory assistant for Federal
Manufacturing in Milwaukee.
John Teller ’10 master’s of
management, made this year’s
national “Native American 40
Under 40” list as recognized by
The National Center for American
Indian Enterprise Development. Teller is IT director for the
Menominee School System, a
private IT consultant and owner
of Bear Tracks Media music
production company.
Justin Young ’10 business
administration, is a finance and
communication associate for
Keith Ellison for Congress
in St. Paul, Minn.
Kirk Behling ’11 accounting,
is an international tax compliance
analyst for Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
in Bentonville, Ark.
Saul Lemerond ’11 English,
read from his short story collection, Kayfabe & Other Stories on
campus this spring. He teaches
creative writing at Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College in Mount
Pleasant, Mich.
Ellen Meyer ’11 human biology,
is currently a student at the
Midwestern University Glendale
School of Dentistry in Arizona.

Anthony Rappel ’11 communication, is a
Microsoft navigator
for Heartland Business Systems in
Little Chute.
Rappel

Kathryn Wellbank ’11 elementary education, is an ESL seventh
grade teacher for Delavan Darien
School District in Lake Geneva.
Matthew Wierzbach ’11
history, is program director for the
Sailing Education Association of
Sheboygan.
Jonathan Eckelberg ’12
communication,
is a digital content
specialist for the
Wisconsin Department of Tourism in
Madison. He races
stock cars at the
Eckelberg
La Crosse Speedway in West Salem and has competed in NASCAR-sanctioned
late-model races.
Amber (Wegner) Grossenbach
’12 business administration, is a
media analyst for Shopko corporate headquarters in Green Bay.
Nathan Grossenbach ’12
accounting, is the accounting
manager for Shoreline Credit
Union in Manitowoc. He earned
his CPA in June 2013.

Lindsey Marshall ’12 accounting, is an associate accountant
for CBIZ Mayer Hoffman McCann
in Minneapolis.
Ashley Richmond ’12
communication,
joined the Quad
Cities (Iowa) CBS
TV-4 team in January as a multimedia journalist.
Richmond

Lydia Bauer ’13 business
administration, averaged double
figures this spring after signing
with GDESSA, a pro team
in Barreiro, Portugal, near the
capital city of Lisbon.
Melyssa (Keil) Behnke ’13
arts management, is a box office
associate at the Capital Civic
Center in Manitowoc.
Patricia (Dorn) Farrell ’13
interdisciplinary studies, is
an infrastructure coordination
specialist for American Family
Insurance in De Forest, Wis.
Micheala Griffin ’13 business
administration, is
the director of first
impressions and
marketing coordinator for Jackson
Financial Advisors
Griffin in Scottsdale, Ariz.

Koen Long ’13 accounting,
is a staff accountant for Wipfli,
LLP in Green Bay.
Allan Matenaer ’13
communication,
is the assistant
development
director for
Adoption Choice,
Inc. in Green Bay.
Matenaer

Amanda Omahen ’13 human
development, is the account
coordinator for Grandesign in
San Diego. She played international softball for a U.S. amateur
team touring Austria and the
Czech Republic.
Andrea Reisenauer ’13 Spanish and English,
was the student
class speaker
and recipient of
the Outstanding
Student Award at
December comReisenauer
mencement. She
is an online instructor with the
language-instruction company
Lingoda GmbH.
Adrian Ritchie ’13 business
administration, was named the
England Basketball League’s
Division 1 Women Player of the
Year. The Nottingham Wildcats
forward led her team to a 20-10
record and the league semifinals.

Photographer focuses
on the Pack
Matthew Becker ’08 communication, had a sideline view when the
Green Bay Packers took on the host Vikings in the teams’ final meeting at the old Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome in Minneapolis last
fall. That’s because he is team assistant photographer for the Pack,
capturing game action both home and away. (He stood still long
enough to have his own on-field action shot captured, at left, by fellow
photographer Evan Siegle of Gannett Media Wisconsin.) In addition
to his game-day assignments for the Packers, Becker also shoots
franchise-related events at Lambeau Field, in the stadium atrium and
elsewhere for use on Packers.com and in media guides and game
day programs. One of his photographs, showing a pre-game QB
Aaron Rodgers checking out the big-gun biceps of pumped-up referee
Ed Hochuli, received an honorable mention in the annual NFL Pro
Football Hall of Fame photo contest. Becker’s personal photography
website is http://mlbphoto.wordpress.com
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Jennifer Ulrich ’13 psychology,
appeared with personal coach
Jane Birr ’85 and ’90 at an After
Thoughts program on campus in
April. Ulrich is continuing to make
progress in her battle against
the effects of cerebral palsy
and spina bifida. (She left her
wheelchair to stand and walk a
few steps to receive her diploma
at May 2013 commencement.)
For a video and more, http://
news.uwgb.edu/multimedia/
photos/04/03/birr-after-thoughtsgallery/

Lorie VanDonsel ’13 nursing,
won unofficial honors as the
student with the longest commute
to December commencement.
The Montana resident made a
special trip to receive her online
degree in person. She is a nurse
in the intensive care unit of
Holy Family Healthcare,
Miles City, Mont.
Katie Van Straten ’13 business
administration and design arts,
is a graphic designer for Shopko
Corporate in Green Bay.

IAGES
R
R
A
M
Holly Terrien ’95 to
James Prast

Emily Etteldorf ’13 to
Davis Mauk ’11

Andrew Gurka ’03 to
Dennis Turley

Melyssa Keil ’13 to
Zach Behnke

Lindsey Johnson ’05 to
Daniel Raudonis

Kelly McDermott to
Todd Hassenfelt ’98

Heather Wegner ’05 to
Eric Sponholtz

Kelly Lepak to
Mark Mueller ’99

Jennifer Rehfeldt ’08 and
’11 to Nathan Sengstock ’08

Alison Becwar to
Charles Flad’ 00

Christina Deboer ’13 to
Paul Swanson ’13

Ashley Frye to
Eric Pigo’ 03

Johnson ’05
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Ryan Wood ’13 business
administration,
is a sports
marketing
consultant for
Good Karma
Broadcasting,
Wood ESPN
in Milwaukee.
Michael Duenkel ’14
communication, is a full-time
teller at Community First Credit
Union in Appleton.

Brittany Smits ’14 psychology,
is an administrative assistant at
Performa
in De Pere.

Smits

Jill (Straks) Wenzel ’14
nursing, is the director of outpatient services for Agnesian
Healthcare in Waupun.

Amanda Murkley ’14 accounting
and business administration, is a
legislative auditor for the Legislative Audit Bureau in Madison.

and UNIONS

For better or for wurst — UW-Green Bay Class of 2003 graduate
Eric Pigo and his bride, Ashley Frye, submitted this uncaptioned
photo from last June. It appears to be a typical scene from typical
wedding festivities in a typical Milwaukee neighborhood, with the
historic Pabst Brewing Company sign in the background. The guy
in the middle, we’re guessing, is there to satisfy what must be
a local custom linking (get it? linking) a long and happy marriage
with posing alongside a nine-foot-tall Brewers racing sausage.

Alumni NEWS
ICKMAN, DOWNS
D
,
E
L
Y
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are 'Distinguished '

UW-Green Bay welcomed
the newest recipients of the
Distinguished Alumni Award
at the annual Alumni Association awards night earlier this
month at the Weidner Center.
Receiving the prestigious
award were:
Pyle, Dickman, Downs and Recent Alumni honorees JoAnn Miller and Crystal Osman

Bob Pyle ’83 business administration, president and CEO of Pioneer
Metal Finishing — Pyle joined Pioneer
in 1998 as vice president of sales
and marketing and was promoted to
executive vice president in 2001 and
president in 2002. The company has
grown from 450 employees to over
1,400 and expanded from three plants
in the Midwest to 14 locations across
North America, with clients in the automotive, aerospace, medical, industrial
and electronics industries. Pyle and his
wife, Jean (Class of ’84) are longtime
supporters of the University.

Miller, Osman take
‘Recent’ honors
JoAnn Miller, a 2001 graduate in biology, and
Crystal Osman, a 2008 grad in environmental
policy and planning, received Outstanding
Recent Alumni recognition at alumni awards
night. Miller was the 2013 Wisconsin State
Teacher of the Year. She teaches biology —
college prep, Advancement Placement and
UW-Green Bay credit sections — at Oconto
Falls High School. Osman is an advocate for
Green Bay revitalization as program manager
for the non-profit business improvement
districts Downtown Green Bay, Inc., and Olde
Main Street, Inc.

Legacy Scholarship
Each year, the UW-Green Bay Alumni Association seeks to acknowledge and reward
individuals who attend UW-Green Bay in the
footsteps of a parent, step-parent, sibling,
step-sibling, legal guardian or grandparent. If
you have family members who are planning
to attend UW-Green Bay, they may be eligible
for this scholarship. Visit www.uwgb.edu/
alumni/benefits/scholarships.asp to learn
more. Scholarship applications are due no
later than 4 p.m. on Thursday, June 26, 2014.

Craig Dickman ’82 business administration, founder, CEO and chief
innovation officer of Breakthrough Fuel,
Green Bay — By identifying new savings in supply chain logistics and fuel
cost management, Dickman earned
several U.S. patents and fostered his
company’s growth as a partner to some
of American industry’s leading brands,
including Procter & Gamble, GeorgiaPacific, Kraft, Unilever and others.
He is a member of the Chancellor’s
Council of Trustees and Foundation
Board and a new addition to the
Green Bay Packers Board of Directors.

Constance Downs ’96 master’s in
environmental science and policy,
associate program director with the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, D.C. — After working for
a Japanese bank in New York and a
Tokyo-based consulting company as a
researcher and analyst for companies
doing business in the Pacific Rim,
Downs changed careers. She joined
the EPA in 1999 and helped lead the
agency’s records management and
E-Docket initiatives. She serves today
as associate director of the Toxics
Release Inventory division.

'EYEBALL EXPERT'
Carroll returns
for commencement

A reception at your
place of work? We
can make it happen

Standout alumnus
Joseph Carroll accepted
UW-Green Bay’s invitation
to serve as commencement speaker May 17 at the
Kress Events Center.
A 1997 Human Biology
Carroll grad, he is an associate
professor and researcher
with the Medical College of Wisconsin in
Milwaukee, where he co-directs the Eye
Institute’s Advanced Ocular Imaging Program,
using retinal imaging technology to study
eye diseases including age-related macular
degeneration and retinitis pigmentosis. Carroll
said earlier this month he planned to tell the
Class of 2014 about “the countless hours
I spent working and playing pool in what is
now the Phoenix Club, relaxing in the ‘people
pockets’ (and) playing golf at Shorewood
where a chance encounter with an optometrist
inspired me to pursue a career in eyeballs…”
He says faculty members across campus
including Andy Kersten, Harvey Kaye, Donna
Ritch and Forrest Baulieu encouraged his
success.

Alumni Relations regularly partners with
major employers to co-host workplace
events specifically for UW-Green Bay alumni.
In 2013, we hosted lunch programs with
Humana and Wipfli and an after-hours event
with Integrys. This year, we’ve worked with
Schreiber Foods and KI on business lunches,
planned an Associated Bank event for
summer, and scheduled Schneider National,
La Force and area school teachers for fall.
Depending on your interests and the culture
of the organization, program topics can range
from alumni benefits to continuing education
and professional development opportunities,
from updates on University news and
Phoenix Athletics to ways to give back. If your
employer might be interested in partnering
with Alumni Relations to host an informative
and engaging alumni event, contact
Kari Moody at moodyk@uwgb.edu or
920-465-2226.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR ALUMNI REUNION DAYS II

Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 24 and 25, 2014
are the dates selected for the 2nd annual Alumni Reunion
Days at UW-Green Bay. Last autumn’s inaugural get-together
was a big hit. This year promises more of the same.
Look for basketball and "Fanfest" at the Kress,
a UW-Green Bay Theatre production, Weidner shows,
a possible "fun run," historic memorabilia displays and more.
Mark your calendars, tell your friends and watch for more
information as Reunion Days draw near.

A new ‘receiving line’

Spring thank-a-thon

UW-Green Bay grads love to show their pride!
The latest campus tradition to capitalize on
this involves alumni volunteers lining up to
congratulate our newest graduates after
every commencement. As they exit the hall
and proceed through the “receiving line,” the
departing seniors get a warm welcome to the
Alumni Association, a free gift and an invitation to stay involved with their alma mater.

For the third semester in a row, Alumni
Association board members got together
with student Phone-a-Thon callers and
Alumni Director Kari Moody ’00 to telephone
alumni donors just to say “thanks.” Board
members Steve Dill ’88, Ben Elsner ’05,
Paula Fleurant ’75 and ’86, Steve Maricque
’78, Cheryl Paul ’85, Donna Sheedy ’90 and
’94, Vanessa Vanderveren-Marin ’86 and
Nate Vandervest ’03 were among those
working the phones. They said the calling
went great — some generous alumni even
volunteered to increase their annual gifts
even though it was made clear the calls were
meant purely as thank-yous — with both
callers and callees looking forward to future
conversations.

We’ll email you
Did you know the Alumni Relations office
sends out a monthly Alumni E-newsletter
and regularly communicates via email about
events and alumni benefits available only
to grads? Approximately 8,000 alumni stay
connected this way. To receive alumni email
communications, please send a “subscribe”
message to alumni@uwgb.edu.

Alumni Relations
hits the road
Your Alumni Relations office is out and about
these days! A February event in Milwaukee
introduced alumni there to new Phoenix
Athletics Director Mary Ellen Gillespie, and
Alumni Director Kari Moody shared info on
alumni benefits and provided a virtual tour
of campus. In April,
alumni staff and
University leadership
traveled to Door
County for a
well-attended, wellreceived reception.
Next up is a July 26
baseball night for Madison-area alumni and
their families at a Madison Mallards game.

Scholarship Golf
event, Friday the 13th
The Royal Scot Golf Course in New Franken
will be the site
Friday, June 13, for
the annual Alumni
Association Scholarship Golf Outing.
This fun, relaxed
day of golf includes
a putting contest,
18 holes of golf
with power cart,
lunch, raffle, hole events, an hors d’oeuvres
reception and more. Here’s the schedule:
8 a.m. – Registration and Putting Contest
9 a.m. – Shotgun Start
2 p.m. – Hors d’oeuvres Reception
2:30 p.m. – Awards, Raffle and Door Prizes
To register, visit 2014uwgbgolfouting.eventbrite.com. by Friday, May 30, for a reduced
price. If you have questions, contact Kari
Moody at moodyk@uwgb.edu.

It pays to be a
UW-Green Bay grad!
Your Alumni Association partners with nationally recognized, pre-approved companies to
offer discounted products and services to our
graduates. The savings can be substantial:
• Phoenix Bookstore, 10% off in-store and
online gift apparel purchases
• UW-Green Bay Alumni Association credit
card through the UW Credit Union
• Go Next Travel and Colette Vacations, first
class trips abroad — upcoming trips to
Cuba, Italy, Alaska and U.S. National Parks
• Liberty Mutual home, auto and renters
insurance
• American Insurance Administrators group
life insurance, health insurance and financial
service plans
• Discounted rates at three Green Bayarea hotels
• Kaplan Test Prep

Get Social!
Don’t be left out on all the alumni happenings.
Your Alumni Association is using Facebook,
Twitter and LinkedIn to tell you about jobs,
networking, events, photo sharing and more.
Here’s how to find us: Facebook: uwgbalums;
LinkedIn: UW-Green Bay Alumni; Twitter: @
uwgbalumni.

What’s up?
New job, change of address, other exciting
news… Updating your alumni information
is a click away, at www.uwgb.edu/alumni/
updates/. Or if you prefer, you can email us
at alumni@uwgb.edu or call (920) 465-2226.

Give the gift of education at any time! Support UW-Green Bay at

www.uwgb.edu/foundation
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SECOND ANNUAL

Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 24 and 25, 2014

Get in on the creative end of
our new tradition — a collectible tee!
Each year, a limited edition T-shirt that reflects
UWGB spirit will be created. Proceeds SUPPORT
student scholarships.
The design choice will be by popular electronic vote
in September, to be unveiled at Alumni Reunion Days.
The winning designer receives a $50 gift card from The Phoenix Bookstore
and admittance for two at 2014 Alumni Reunion Days! There are very few
design restrictions:
• One-color, front- or back-only design (you recommend shirt and print color)
• Include reunion year (2014)
• Include a reference to UWGB/UW-Green Bay
• Design should be relatable to UWGB alumni
• Submit artwork in a pdf file format by Sept. 1 to alumni@alumni.edu
(An official logo is not required in the design, but can be requested by
contacting Sue Bodilly, bodillys@uwgb.edu.)

To volunteer on the Alumni Reunion Days
planning committee email moodyk@uwgb.edu
Watch the alumni website www.uwgb.edu/alumni
for details.
Questions, inquiries? We’re here to help:

www.uwgb.edu/ALUMNI

University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
2420 Nicolet Drive

I

Green Bay, WI 54311-7001
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GO GREEN!

(Or red for the’70s)
Alumni Relations director Kari Moody invites
you to join us Oct. 24-25 for the annual Alumni
Reunion Days. Choose from shows, games,
receptions, tours, family fun and more. Wear
proudly your Phoenix Green.
(Some might also relate to red, briefly
a primary school color in the 1970s.)
See you there!

PARENTS: If this issue is addressed to your son or daughter who no longer
lives at home, please notify UW-Green Bay Alumni Relations of the correct address.
PHONE: (920) 465-2074 E-mail: alumni@uwgb.edu
This publication is made possible through private donations

